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REFEREE TOPS
B y  G E O R G E  I N G L I 5  
D a i ly  C o u r ie r  S ta f f  W r i te r
A hat-full of courage and a tremendous team effort added 
up the second consecutive shutout for the Kelowna Packers 
over the Belleville Macs last night and gave them a slim hand 
holch on the venerable Allan Cup. .
The heroes were'a-plenty in the red and white shirts of 
the Packers, but it was a stubby little guy with a big stick and 
an ageless length of steel wire that stood out in the siatisics 
of the 3-0 victory.
For 26-year-old Dave “Stumpy" Gatherum, a Fort Wil­
liam boy who carried the cudgels for his home town, Shawini- 
gan Falls, St. Louis, Edmonton, Sherbrooke, Quebec City and 
New Westminster before hanging out his shingle permanently 
in the Orchard City, it was another record in a season of them.




By IVY HAYDEN 




By NORMAN GOTRO 
D ^ y  Courier Staff Writer
After-game chatter in Kam­
loops Friday night was subdued, 
reasonable, calm and analytical 
. . . but the referee was acclaim­
ed. .
Al^ough “Belleville tedi'43-ahets 
oh goal to Kelowna’s 36, the 
Eastern team manager Drury 
Denyes still was not satisfied, he 
said, with his team’s playing.
•‘They’ve played a lot better 
tonight,” Dehyes said, *;but I’m 
~nbt~“satisfied it was their best 
. . .  they can do better than this 
and I think they will . . . there’s 
a long way to go yet in this se­
ries and nobody has won the 
Allan Cup yet.”
But Denyes would not make any 
predictions, other than he was 
satisfied that the brand of hoc­
key would impro>*e right along.
As far as last night’s 3-0 loss 
which hi.s team suffered was con­
cerned, Denye.s felt the "breaks 
were against the Macs, especial­
ly since the fii'.st two goals were 
more or less of the flukey variety 
and this made »U the difference/’ 
DEZIEL GOOD 
Officiating was 100 per cent 
better, the Belleville ^team boss 
declared . . . "we have ho ob­
jections at all to any call made 
by Charlie Dczicl and certainly 
he kept the game well in hand, 
leaving nothing to be desired in 
the way of refereeing . . . Charlie 
Is a good referee.’’
Denyes didn't think Kamloops 
ice was ns good as Kelowna’s . . . 
"too soft," ho added, "although 
the rink l.s the same size ns Belle­




By •niE CANADIAN PRESS 
Western I.eague 
Calgary 3 Vancouver 4 
Vancouver lends bost-pf-seven 
final 2-0,
Allan Cup
Bcllpvlllc 0 Kelownn 3 
Kelowna lends best-of-seven 
final 2-1.
Memnrlal Cup 
Heginn 4 Ottnwa-Hull 3 
First gnino best-of-.seven final 
1-0.
Agar, a skinny eight days away 
from his 39th birthday, it was 
another achievement in a career 
that has been liberally sprinkled 
with them for almost a quarter 
century.
SWEET THRILL
Gatherum’s shutout, his fifth in 
Allan Cup play-off hockey this 
year, came 138 minutes and 96 
seconds of barring the door 
against the Eastern Canadian 
champs and was a sweet thrill 
for the stubby little tender of a 
score of nets.
Agar’s two-goal effort was a 
step along the road to his second 
Allan Cup victory, once as pilot 
of his own Vernon Canadians, and 
now as a highly-respected mem­
ber of his arch-rivals.
And the fellow who was large­
ly responsible for keeping the fast 
and furious-paced contest on an 
W en'^eel was a solid little man 
who had flowm from the East to 
tighten up the officiating in this 
Allan Cup finals—Charles Deziel 
of Montreal, head referee‘of the 
QAHA and an urbane arbiter, 
with a wealth of decision and 
quiet impressiveness. Deziel was 
flown out to replace Bill Roberts 
in the series by CAHA president. 
Bob Lcbel of Montreal.
Stocky Moe Young, pivoted by 
Bugs Jones, the fellow with the 
dancing style, and teamed up 
v/ith Mike "Settler” Durban, a 
member of the plaster squad, 
turned in another in a long line 
of stellar efforts, copping the 
opening goal in the process.
NO EASY ROAD 
But it wasn’t an easy path to 
the victory, and it was made 
much rougher and thornier by a 
flying wedge of driving enthusi­
asm named Ike Hildcbvand, play­
ing coach of the Macs, whose 
terrific effort did everything but 
turn the trick.
Pint-sized Weiner Brown's ter­
rific clip and eager , pouncing 
made him a dangerous man out 
there, and Barton Bradley caused 
more than one Packer fan tp 
gulp at times with his accuracy.
Blonde young Gerry Goyer, 
making his first appearance so 
far, had a whole lot of drive and 
hustle, and Keith Montgomery, 
also staging a series debut, turn­
ed in a solid job ns a ste.idy de- 
fencenmn.
The big edge for the Pnck->rs 
lav In the fact that their’s, was 
a' tcam effort, from every mem­
ber of the squad giving the last 
ounce in him, whereas the Macs 
wore slightly more individualistic, 
There wa.s heart-break, too, for 
goalie Gordon Bell, a tower of 
strength In the Macs’ nct.s. When 
Bugs Jones broke out of his own 
end. while the Macs were sucked 
in deep on a p o w e r  play, an un­
happy chain of events started 
building up for Bell.
Young took Jones’ pa.ss Just 
outside the blue lino and bored 
In on the right side, letting go a 
hard, knee-high backhand* from
8e« GOALIES WIN-P««o 10
It took about 10 minutes of high 
speed hockey to enthuse 2,900 
spectators at Kamloops Memorial 
Arena last night. But at the out­
set of the game, there were some 
who weren’t even too sure who 
was playing. "Are the white “un­
iforms from Penticton,” a woman 
asked , . . "Isn’t it Sudbury???” 
was the reply.
Kamloops, technically Belle- 
vill’s "hometown", backed the 
Packers. Old enmities were for­
gotten . . . "It’s aa  East-West 
contest now,” a Kamloops fan 
explained.
Members of the bug and bicycle 
set were conspicuously absent. 
"Co.sts too much.” said a tired­
eyed 10-year-old. “ I had to mow 
four lawns to get here.”
Bleacher buzzings . . . “ I’ve 
never • seen a cleaner, faster
igame” ..............“This is really
hockey!” ..........“The Okanag'an’s
going to be better kijown for it’s 
hockey than its apples” . . .
The game’s furious pace excit­
ed tans . . ■. some to the point of 
impatience/' Once when three 
whistles blew in unison on an 
unmistakable offside an angry 
spectator thundered, “What did
gpollea a good play! .
A large number of fans were 
keeping track of Dave Gather- 
urn’s total consecutive minutes of 
shutout hockey. Estimates varied' 
between 120 and 145 minutes. Cal­
culation of sportswriters was 
138.46 minutes.
For people who didn’t leave 
their seats, Kamloops 'Kinsmen 
conducted bingo games between 
periods.
Eight fans left the arena with 
Allan Cup playoff souvenirs. 
During the game, eight pucks 
flew off the ice and into the 
stands . . . Packers launched one 
during pre-game practice.
Referee Charles Deziel won an 
unusual tribute from a hockey en­
thusiast during a between-period 
coffee break . , . "He didn’t miss 
a thing” , the fan declared . . . 
and not one of the bystanders di.s- 
a g r e e d .  Kamloops Sentinel 
sport.s editor Andre Stoveman 
described Deziel as “ the calmest 
man in the arena.”
S h o o tin g
Case
Alter doliberntlng for more than 
three hours, n nlx-mnn jury yes­
terday ncqullU*d Mrs. Marlon 
Clara Pearce of Easf Kelowna on 
•  charge of nttempted murder,
The three-<lny trial before 
Mr. Justice Harold W. Mclnnes 
in the spring assize sitting of the 
D.C. Supremo Court.
Charge followed wounding of 
her 2l‘ycar>old| son, Donald, in a 
ahooUng last Oct. 23 at their East 
Kelowna home.
Tlte jury brought in a recom 
mcndatlon that Donald, a ccre- 
hrhl iwUy victim,since birth, tw 
admitted to n suitable institution.
I h t  Judge told the Jury: “Your
recommendation Is sound but 1 
don’t know what we can do about 
It."
In her testimony, Mrs- I’earce 
sai dsho had been urged to pid 
her son in an, institution Iwjfo: 
‘but 1 would n o t' Imvo it 
mother wants to sec her son 
to such n place If she can hcl 
The' son suffered two I 
wounds from a .22 calibre 
and the prown alleged one ( 
shots was fired by Mrs. Pc 
n»e second was allegcHt ' 
resulted from a strtiggi? 
ing an argument between '
Fovir members of the , 
detachment, RCMP,, w 
nesses lor the crown.
VICTORIA (CP)—Deane Fin 
Inyson, British Columbia Pro- 
gres.sivo Con.sorvntivo loader, to­
day recommended tlmt a conven 
tion be hold "at the carlic.st po.s 
.sible clnta" to consider provinclai
' ' " X W ^ ' t o M a c c x c c u .  
tive ol;thls B.C. party as.sociatlon 
that |ii ,Uc is to carry on ns 
loader< J'I con only do so In the 
knowledge that it Is the clear 
wish of the majority.”
statenients were made in 
»: ioKt , of an nddres.s made 
»i1able to the press in advance
"It is' an unu.s\inl thing in our 
party for a lender to request a 
convention of ids own accord to 
seek a fresh mandate. But so 
lm|K)rtant to the future of I\,C, 
is the \Conservatlve party that 
tlien; nnist be no doubt that its 
loader enjoys the unqiinUflcd sup­
port of the party,” bo said. 
ADMIl'S MI8TAKIS 
"I am the first to acknowledge 
fhnt 1 have'made some mistakes 
and that some of the things 1 
liavo (lone juu'e been opi>ose<l.
"On the other hand, there has 
been approval from other qunr- 
from which I hnyo made 
ily, fri('n(,ls."
“ Flnla.vson said he Is con- 
t  he lias more to contribute 
tJie party now than he had 
s he was elected leader five 
.s ago.
Success for our party In pro- 
clnl pollllcs Is ' now nearer 
It has lieen for years . . , 1 
hotieful that you will permit 
to finish the task that wc 
arted together.”
GAME THREE of tlie Enst- 
Wo.st Allan Cup finals at Kam­
loops Friday night provided 
thrilling, clean hockey and 
many tense and a n x i o u .s 
moments, ns well ns new glory
for the Kelowna nctmindcr 
Dave Gatherum (TOP RIGHT) 
ABOVE) when he set a now 
Allan Cup .shutout record; and 
won Belleville backstop Gordie 
Bell (CENTRE RIGHT ABOVE)
wide applause for stellar net- 
minding, even though he was 
beaten for three; meanwhile 
(TOP LEFT) Moo Young is 
seen booming in on goalie Bell 
with a Bellovlllo forward eager-
dy In pursuit and Bugs Jones 
following for possible rebound 
with Macs' Benoit edging in 
fast. (BOTTOM STRIP) tlje 
third goal of the 3-0 shutout 
shows ageless George Agar
rifling it in for Kdoams. wltfi 
Dcllovillo’s Deis GuldoUo Just 
behind. (
(Courier Montage by Corbyl
WEATHER
Mcistly sunny today with cloudy 
periods and brief showers this 
afto,rnoon. Uttlc change in tom- 
peraipre. Light northerly winds, 
Low tonight and hlgli tomorrow 
at Kelowna 3,5 and 60, Tempern- 
lure.s recorded Friday 3l and 87.
Teamsters Union 
Accepts 1 Point
VANCOUVER (,CP) — Offlclnls 
of the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters and company rei> 
resontativos adjourned F r i d a y  
night after agreeing on one ixilnt 
in their talks on a nine-week 
strike which has paralyzed Brit­
ish Columbia’s heavy, construe 
tion Industry. (
Tlie negotiations were to re­
sume at 10 a.m. today.
likl Lawson, business agent of 
Teamsters Ixocnl 21.1, announced 
the partial agreement, lie gave 
no details.
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  .prelim: 
inary skirmish to clear the way 
for the Sommers bribery-conspir­
acy Iriai next week , was held at 
an Informal assize court hearing 
Friday, '
During the day-long hearing be­
fore Mr. Ju.stlce J. O. Wilson, ilc- 
fence’cpunsel demanded that the 
prosecution be more specific in 
its charges.. ,
Earlier, the prosecution pre 
sented revised charges under 
which tl’; maximum penally wi|l 
1)0 fivc„4 ! ar^v imprisonment. Un­
der |)r<.l mis'charges the maxi­
mum petinlty was 14 years.
Mr, Justice Wllron set the dote 
of ,lhe trial nt May 1 and said ho 
will rule Monday on tho defence 
request for more dctolled nllcga- 
tlonii by the Crown.
Charged arc former minister of 
lands and foresU Robert £ . Som'
mers, C. D, Schultz, John M. 
Gray and II.'Wilson Gray; Pa­
cific Coast SOrvlces Limited, Ev- 
crgjrecn Lumber Sales Limited, 
the C. D. Schultz Company Lim­
ited and D.C, Forest Products 
Limited.
Alfred Bull. QC,' representing 
Scliultz and the Schultz company 
said it was not enough for the 
prosecution to^ndlcnte a massive 
conspiracy to bribe Mr, Som 
mern while he was provlndol 
lands rtnd forests minister. The 
defence was entitled to Individual 
and precise details of the alleged 
trnnsacflons in every . charge.
Ho( suggested the Jbdgo also 
pfOded the full, details so he could 
|t)lo wlicihcr evidence was admis- 
•iblo or not
Mr. Sommers, who resigned his 
prtfollo ' .in 1086, is .Social Credit 
legislature member lor Ilositlond 
Trail, ,
B.C. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME  
EFFECTIVE MIDNIGHT T O p H T
Dayligitt Saving Timĉ —a ' boon tQ -j^difncrs^ pic­
nickers and hoHdayerS'nnd ft pit pcfcvo 4>(̂ ,<amicr6 and 
motlicrs—comes into effect in BrlUsIt C^Ijiipbla In iho 
small hours of tomorrow niorninBi If. i9;]̂ tDlfldcd for by 
official ’provincial statue, • ' v ,“'i - L
’ It is called fast time, bcciiusf! It Is on^ hour AHEAD " 
of standard lime. Daylight Uind ,tcuinln« ‘ in effect until 
September 28. Best (Way to avoid confuslop i*do move 
timepieces AHEAD ond hour Ijcford going to ^  tonlj^it.
Orcyhound bus *chcdulci-aro'Oft' Daylight , Saving 
Time tiils year for the first lime, but‘jai|r<Hids stlllopcrato 
on Standard Time. ' 1 '
Di3N'T FORGET TONIGHT — MOVE CLOCK • 
AHEAD . . .  not back ONE HOUR! t
V
SP0RTLI6HT
Series New, So Was Ref; 
The Result? Ice Hockey!
By GEORGE INGUS
(C«arier Sports E d i iM )
Any resemblance between bst nighrs game and Wcdnes 
day’s was purely mental.
And furthermore, it had to .be well tucked away in the 
mind or referee Charles Deziel would have issued a penalty 
for it.
The stocky little veteran whom CAHA president Bob 
Lcbcl of Montreal sent out here to put a stop to shennanigans 
{tfoved last night that he-, was quite capable of accomplishing 
hts mission, and the third game of the Allan Cup finals was 
a contest of hbekey, not hickory.
! And with the opportunity for mayhept with impunity re­
moved, the two clubs tumed-to and gavd the 2,800 hockey fans 
one of the most thrilling games ever seen in the Okanagan 
Valley.
Both clubs played it like what they are—champions and 
the issue was in doubt right hntil the horn sound^, chalking 
up another shut-out victory for the western Canadian champs.
The Packers earned their 3-0 victopr over the Belleville 
Macs because they had a sounder defensive structure, and ^ -  
causc goalie Dave Gatherum was tremendous in the nets, earning 
his fifth shut-out in Allan Cup play-offs, and over 130 minutes 
of barring the door against the eastern puck chasers.
One of the greatest thrills in the whole game was the 
notching of a brace by aigeless George Agar, the lad of 31 
winters who has won that battered AllAn Cup once himsel 
as th^ coach of his own'hockey club, and is now giving out 
with a wonderful effort on behalf of the Packers, his arch­
rivals normally.
One of the greatest individual achievements was the her­
culean effort by playing-coach Ike Hildebrand, who tried by 
sheer force of intestinal fortitude to have his way with the 
westerners. His sheer determination, backed up by a tremendous 
ability, kept the issue alive and in doubt for the whole 60 
minutes of play.
If anything, therein lay the secret. The Macs came up 
with several startling individual efforts, and frequently with 
double or triple efforts.
The Packers played it for 60 minutes as a team.
KITTY-BAR-THE-DOOR
Goalie Gatherum was spectacular in his shut-out, coming 
up with some of thdsq lightning hind movements when the 
occasion called for them, and robbing Bep Guidolin once m 
heart-breaking fashion on a lone breakaway by the wily ex- 
NHLer.
However, there was another guy in the nets in that hockey 
game, a fcUow who plays the blocking style, rather than the 
catching style of net-minding, and he could easily have broken 
the Packers’ hearts if he had been fronted by a mite tighter 
hockey club'. Every goal the Packers earned on goalie Gordon 
Bell had to be made, there were no gifts being handed out.
Individually, Moe Benoit, Lloyd Crawford, Weiner-Brown, 
Barton Bradley, GuidoUn, Bell and Hildebrand came up with 
stinging efforts of senior amateur hockey. Welded together 
more tightly as a unit they would have been invulnerable 
It was the constant sting of the Macs attack that forced 
the Packers to come up with the best defensive game they have 
shown all season, even if they relied a lot on offence for 
defence.
It wTs[ miserly hockey, wheffi' evfery goal was guarded like 
an Egyptian’s mummy.
It was senior amateur hockey at the pinnacle of perfec­
tion, and every ooooh and aaaah testified to it.
PRAISED BE
There was little trace of the flamboyant Jack O’Reilly in 
the fellow who -stood, quietly and thoughtfully in the Packers’ 
dressing-room last night in Kamloops Memorial Arena and
ocaed quiet gratitude at the victory.
His greatest thanks was for four members of the “invalid 
brigade” who had s p e n t th e ir  60 minutes banishing thoughts of 
ptiin as well as playing heads-up hockey.
Jack was truly thankful that Mike Durban, the “ol’ 
Settler” himself, was out there for his second wonderful effort 
after a painfully crushed muscle hospitalized him a scant five 
days ago.
. He looked happily at Paddy Coburn, “Tex” to his tearn- 
jnates, for the quiet lift and adhesive qualities he brings in 
such vast abundance, giving no hint of the pain from his par- 
lially-healcd shoulder dislocation.
He gave a grin at Orval “Stretch” Lavell, a guy with a 
fresh six-stitch gash in his head, and a heart so big his lathe-like
(rame can scarcely contain it.
* He couldn’t help but ooze happiness when he looked at 
burly Andy McGallum, Lavell’s stalwart partner, and the fel­
low who played that hockey game with a special harness 
guarding his broken check bone and came up with a sparkling 
performance of defensive work, capped by a magnificent save 
fn the dying minutes when the Macs swarmed like flics all 
t)ver Gathcrum’s domain.
I lit fact, he smiled at all of them, since picking stars out 
J)f that closclv-knit team of “go-go boys" was tougher than 
picking the raisins out of a boarding-house rice pudding, 
f  It was a case of "one-star, all-star."
* LONG SERIES, YET
Z Team manager Drury Denyes, a quiet-spoken individual 
fvho employs his talents as city manager of Belleville when he 
■Isn’t involved in hotkey, was disappointed at losing, but he 
JicqUlttcd himself nobly with the statement that it is still a 
iong scries.
Coach Hildebrand, a hard-nosed trier who loses just as 
W d  as he plays, was quiet. They all were. But it could be 
Jhe lull l>cforo the storm.
Every time the Packers skate out against these eastern 
champions they will have to play every ounce of hockey they
continue to produce that Tine 
learn effort they came up with last night.
I  Carried on by the tireless efforts of Agar, Jim Middleton 
jnd Brian Roche were back in the form that rtiadc them the 
packers’ No. 1 line for the past couple of seasons. The trio 
Svero in on two of the tlircc goals and they back-Chcckcd like 
ilicnds, as the whole club didk
. Stocky Moc Young looked like he was back in the days 
pf seven-man hockey, roaming at will with that driving stride 
t>f his on Ihiwc penalty-killing plays, and once making the 
Opposition wonder just who had the penalty , when he teamed 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS j hander Ray Moniant. no rookie I Larker drove in a pair of runs 
The rookies are really giving but a youngster, gained his first and rookie southpaw Fred Kipp 
those rookie crowds a treat in'major league shutout with a four-won his first as a record NL
San Francisco and Los Angeles.
The San Francisco Giants, win­
ning their third straight, climbed 
into the National League lead 
Friday night with a 2-0 victory 
over the- Chicago Cubs. Right-
hitter while rookie Bob Schmidt night game crowd of 60,635 sat 
tripled and scored the first run|in on the Dodgers’ 5 - 3  victory 
(on Monzant's single) and rookiejover the St. Louis Cardinals. 
Orlando Cepeda drove in the qravES, CUBS SECOND
second.
At Los. Angeles, rookie Norm
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
HURRICANE HAILS HERO
"MY HERO!” Young Harry 
"Hurricane” Smith, left, the 
Kelowna Packers’ rushing de­
fenceman, makes no bones 
about the fact he is happy with 
Moe Young, stocky left-winger 
who has been the hero of play­
off hockey, and picked up the 
opening goal last night when 
the Packers had the man dis­
advantage. Young, a former 
coach of the club, has been its 
biggest scoring asset on the 
play-off trail, and picked up his
fourth goal against the Belle­
ville Macs last night, to lead 
the Packers into their 3-0 shut­
out victory, giving them a 2-1 
edge in the series.
(Courier Staff Photo)
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Former Yankee  
Blasts Buddies
Pats Down Habs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Gene Woodling s h o u l d  find 
things a bit more pleasant in Bal­
timore from now on.
The former New York Yankee 
blasted a two - out, two - strike 
double in the ninth inning Friday 
night to give Baltimore Orioles a 
2-1 victory over the Yankees in 
their American League game.
Woodling, who was booed out of 
Baltimore three years ago, was 
traded to Gleveland Indians and 
now is back with the Orioles, im­
proved public r e l a t i o n s  im­
mensely with the timely blow.
The hit ruined a brilliant pitch­
ing job by s t u b b y  southpaw 
Whitey Ford.
It was the second straight time
Expects 
But' Keeps B is Caution
By ARTHUR WILKES Inadiens li^t, spearheaded the 
Canadian Press Staff Writer Pats in the opener with three 
OTTAWA (CP) — Regina Patsigoals. 
are one up on Ottawa-Hull Jun-I But Regina defenceman Terry 
ior Canadiens in the Memorial Harper’s goal at 10:54 of the fi- 
Cup hockey filial but the Eastern nal stanza proved to be the wm- 
champions say things are going i ner as the Canadiens scored the 
to be different. opener and pumped home .wo
The Regina club won the open- to make things uncomfort-
ing game 4 - 3 Friday night but able, 
had to hold off a big surge by 
the Junior Canadiens in the final 
10 minutes of the game.
Second game of the best - of- 
seven series will be played Sun­
day in neighboring Hull, Que., 
with the third back here Tues­
day.
REAL EFFORT
Coach Frank Mario of the Pats 
was happy over the victory but 
would not predict the outcome of 
the next game or series.
"We’re playing period- by -pe 
period hockey,” he said. "It was 
a 100 per cent effort by the team 
last night.”
Coach Sam Pollock of the Jun­
ior Canadiens gave full credit to 
the Regina team but promised 
things would be different Sunday.
"We were outplayed in every 
department,” he said. “The Re­
gina c l u b  really deserved to 
win.”
Both teams came out of the 
first game in good shape. There 
were no injuries and neither team 
contemplated any changes for the 
second game. •
HICKE SCORES THREE 
Bill Hicke, a shifty left winger 
who is high on the Montreal Ca-
the first - place Yankees blew a 
game in the ninth inning. And it
Milwaukee’s world champion 
Braves gained a  share of second 
with the Cubs, a half-game be- 
hlrtd, ns ex-Cub Bob Rush to.sscd 
slx-hlt shutout for a 4-0 deci­
sion over Phnadelohla. Pitts­
burgh clipped Cincinnati 4-3.
Monzant struck out seven — 
three times fanning dangerous 
Ernie Banks—and didn’t allow a 
walk lor his second victory. Jim 
Brosnan lost it although allowing 
only five hits.
Kipp, who had a brief fling last 
year, didn’t walk a man, but 
needed rellzf when the Cardinals 
scored an unearned run in the 
eighth that made It 4-3. Ed Roe­
buck retired three pinch-hitters 
in the ninth.
Larker sent a 430-foot triple In­
to centre field for two runs and 
a 3-1 lead in the fifth off losing 
reliever Frank Barnes, then sin­
gled and scored the clincher on . 
Gil Hodges’ d o u b l e  in the \  
seventh. .
MUSIAL HITTING .553 ^
Stan Muslal had four of the 
Cards’ nine hits, upping his
^■i
was star shortstop Gil M^Doug-le^ue-l^cadta^ ¥
The Pats were backed up by 
the stellar netmindlng of Ken 
Walters who handled 31 shots.
After a pcoreless first period, 
Ralph Backstrom of the Junior 
Canadiens b a n g e d  home Bob 
Boucher’s pass in the middle pe­
riod with Pats two men short. 
Terry Gray aind Bill-Carter were 
the other Ottawa-Hull scorers.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Coach Art 
Chapman of Vancouver Canucks, 
confident but cautious, expects 
his team to win. the Western 
Hockey League final against Cal­
gary Stampeders.
“But mind you, the series has 
just started,” he said Friday 
night after Canucks extended 
their lead in . the best-of-seven 
playoff to 2-0.
“We had to play nearly 20 
minutes of overtime on our own 
ice—that’s a tough game.”
Elliott Chorley. who fired a 
goal at 18:36 of the overtime ses­
sion for Vancouver’s 4-3 victory, 
agreed that the series is a long 
way from over. Like most of the 
team, he was breathless after the 
80-minute game.
ROLLINS KEY MAN 
Red Johansen, who fed Chorley 
his winning goal, thinks Calgary
It Took 11 I n n i n g s . . .
But Spokane Did It Again
By THE CANADIAN PRESS the batting range wliUe pitcher 
Spokane Indians defeated Van- Dorn Zanni held Sacramento to 
couver Mountles 3-2 Friday night ^^d posted a .7-1 victory,
in an 11 - fnning Pacific Coast
goalie ~A1 Rollins will probably 
make or break the series for the 
Canucks.
“He was just great,” said Jo­
hansen, but added: “So was Mar­
cel (Pelletier).”
“When Marcel is under pres­
sure like he was in that overtime 
session he’s deadly calm.” 
Rollins made 46 -saves in Fri­
day night’s game, Pelletier 36.
The teams move to Calgary for 
the third game of the series Mon­
day night. Canucks; who won the 
first game 4-2, plan to leave by 
train tonight.
Chorley’s goal came after both 
teams had tried to break a 3-3 
deadlock. Other V a n c o u v e r  
marksmen were captain Phil Ma 
loney and Johansen, each with a 
goal and assist, and Jackie Mc­
Leod with a goal. Bill Folk picked 
up three assists.
For Calgary Du.sty Blair, Doug 
Barkley and M u r r a y  Wilkie 
scored a goal each.
League baseball thriller.
'The Mounties came from behind 
twice in the Into inning.s to tie 
the count but were unequal to 
the occasion in the 11th as Soo- 
kane’.i fourth hurlcr, righthander 
Pat Patrick, snuffed out a Van- 
co>ivor rally.
At Phoenix, the Giants found
Covey snapped out of severe bat­
ting slumps for Phoenix and each 
pounded out three hits.
San Diego at Portland and Salt 
Lake at Seattle were rained out.
The same series continue today 
with doubleheader.s at Seattle and 
Portland,
■ CROWN JOBS UP
OTTAWA (CP) — Employment 
in federal government depart­
ments, services and Crown cor­
porations stood at 180,764 at June 
.10 last year, up from 172,232 at 
the same date of 19.56, the bureau 
of statistics said Friday. Regular 
earnings during the month total­
led $51,651,000, against $46,3.52.000 
during the same month of 1956.
$3,000 PAYROLL STOLEN
MONTREAL • (CP)—Two men 
held up a textile firm employee 
in an elevator Friday and got 
away with a $3,000 payroll. The 
male employee, not Immediately 
identified, told police the mep 
robbed him between the fifth and 
sixth floors,
Inside Spot Is 
Toughest In 
Soccer XI's
By ROGER STONEBANKS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — One of the 
most difficult positions in soccer 
is that of inside forward.
A competent inside right or in­
side left must be the complete 
footballer, able to pass, shoot, 
fetch, carry, weigh up a tactical 
situation and generally act as 
man of all work.
Today, most inside forwards 
are divided into two categories- 
those who score the goals and 
those who set them up. ’The for­
mer often acts as a double spear­
head with the centre forward, the 
latter acting more like a wing 
half, lying deep to distribute the 
ball and direct the attack.
The absence of first - class in­
side forwards in English soccer 
since the Second World War is re­
garded as a prime cause of the 
decline of England’s international 
stature between 1952 and 1955. 
CANDIDATES SCARCE
Today’s England team has 
Johnny Haynes of Fulham estab­
lished at inside left in the role of 
master schemer, which he has 
filled with distinction in 16 inter­
national appearances. But the se­
lectors have not yet managed to 
find him a satisfactory sharp­
shooting partner.
The most likely candidate for 
the job appears to be Bobby 
Charlton, a survivor of the Man­
chester United plane crash at Mu­
nich and one of the chief causes 
of the disaopearance of Jlaynes 
and his Fulham teammates from 
the Football Association Cup com­
petition.
At 20. Charlton has Improved be. 
vond recognition since the crash. 
He scored both goals and supplied 
most of the offensive power when 
Manche.stcr United drew with Ful­
ham 2-2 in their cup semi-final 
and picked up another goal as 
the Lancashire Red - Shirts won 
the reply 5-3. .
Another inside forward who hes 
attracted much attention is Cliol- 
sca’s 18-vcar-old Jimmy Greaves. 
Making his debut this season In 
first division soccer, ho has been 
well up In the list of leading goal 
scorers. His shooting is strong, 
accurate and fast and a big fu­
ture Is predicted fo;
aid who made key boots in both 
losses. *
GIL BOOTS IT
He bobbled a leadoff grounder 
by Dick Williams in the ninth 
Friday night. A fielder's choice, 
a walk and a clutch performance 
by pinch hitter Woodling broke up 
the duel between Ford and right­
hander Connie Johnson of the 
Orioles.
Both finished with five-hitters, 
with Ford striking out eight men 
and Johnson six. Both are 1-1.
Washington Senators m o v e d  
into second place, a game behind 
the Yankees, on Pete Ramos’ six- 
hit, 2-0 victory over Boston Red 
Sox, Chicago White Sox. escaped 
the cellar and dropped Kansas 
City Athletics to thirq by beat­
ing them 6-5 in 12 innings. Cleve­
land smacked Detroit Tigers 12-2,' 
Mickey Mantle and Bill SkoW' 
ron each had two of the Yankee 
hits off Johnson, who yielded a 
run on Mantle’s double and a 
single by Skowron in the first. 
Ford had no-hit the Orioles from 
the fourth until Woodling’s shot 
off the right field wall.
VERNON SCORES FIVE
Mickey Vernon, 40-year-old^or- 
mer batting champion, drove in 
five’ runs for Cleveland, starting 
with a grand-slam home run in 
the third. The Tribe then coimted 
six in the fourth, chasing Jim 
Bunning to his second defeat. Ray 
Narleski won his second, both 
over the Tigers.
Ramos fanned seven for a 2-9 
record. Southpaw Frank Bau­
mann struck out 10 in his seven 
frames for the Red Sox, but lost 
it in the fifth inning when Eddie 
Yost d o u b l e d ,  Albie Pearson 
singled and Norm Z a u c hin 
doubled.
The. White Sox, who had lost 
five straight, scored three in the 
ninth for a tic, then beat reliefer 
Walt Craddock on Luis Apar 
icio’s one-out single in the 12th 
Bill Fischer won it with four- 
innings of no-hit relief.
game record of 51,780 set by the 
Giants and D o d g e r s  at New 
York’s Polo Grounds on May 16. 
1947.
Rush had the help of Joe Ad­
cock’s 400-foot-plus home run in 
winning his first start. A double­
play got him out of a bases- 
loaded jam in the sixth, an in­
ning after he had given up his 
first hit. Robin Roberts, who beat 
Rush- last week, lost it, giving 
up nine luts.
Roberto Clemente had three of 
Pittsburgh’s nine hits, one a 
three-run homer that iced it in 
the seventh against loser Harvey 
Haddix. Clemente also doubled 
and scored the first run, tying it 
1t1 in the sixth after George 
Crowe had homered In the Red- 





Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m.‘ and 7:30 p.m
Y v o n n e  F . Ir ish
Wishes to announc:e the Opening of an Office 
in Room No. 2, Capital News Bldg.,
318 Bernard Ave.
In the Business of:—
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
0 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Bus. Phone 2547
Office Hours;—
Other Hours by Appointment
Res. Phone 7924
A fte r Soccer Pool W in
IIORDEN, England (API — Bo- even had one from'Ghana asking
If
he Packers were short-handed, Durban, third man o( the No. 
was only . . . .  tremendous.
And while the No. 3 trio o( Greg Jablonski and Jim Moro
tentred by old pro Bob Dawes, ihay not have lit the light, they 
JU the fires of .slow burning envy in the Macs with their tre- 
Incndous speed and hard-checking effort.
• Smoothie Coburn and Harry "Hurricane” Smith made up 
one stalwart defence pair; Slrctch Lavell and Aqdy McCallum 
jhc other. Together with "Stump” Gathcruip, they ntade five 
svonderful reasons why the Packers have a new shuijoul record 
and a rilghf toc-hOld on their first Allan Cup in hitjtory.
Tonight, they will Icy f<?r a head-lock,
Ing rich has made few changes 
in the lift; of Riley in this bleak 
coal mining town In northeast 
England.
Tom Riley, who has spent most 
of his .57 years as a ptnir mlper, 
hit a gigantic jackpot two weeks 
iigo. His twopenny investment in 
the football j k i o I s  won $58.5,000. 
He gathered around him his two 
married daughters and his. two 
married sons —- Including a son 
from Canton, Qhio -  and gave 
each $.56,000. Hu kept the rest, 
n»o Rileys still live In their 
four-nxim cottage. The* visiting 
son from Ohio, 37-ycar-old Henry, 
beds down each night on an old 
couch put up ,f('rhls in the 
kitchen,
2,000 ASK CUT '
Henry says the only difference 
ho io\md in the family on hl.s ar­
rival hou> Is that they’ve sud­
denly become extremely jwtwlar. 
Begging letters from all over the 
world pile Into the Rlle.v cottage. 
1 reckon We’ve .had alK)\it 2,-
for mopoy to supply some sort of 
rebel troops. '
"One man knocked at the door 
and asked for £400 to do some 
repairs to his boarding Ijnnse.
"If .wc; had met all the requests 
for money, we’d be In debt.” 
Before the big win,, Tom Riley 
did his eight-hour stint at the pit, 
came home and watched televi­
sion. He earned £8 a week and 
rarely went on a night out. 
PLANS TOUR 
Each week ho staked 35 cents 
at the most on football IJe
still gambles on the pools, but 
only for .15 cents,
'Tom,says he’s quit the mine 
pit for good, but not to fritter 
nway his money. He's been with 
ovit it for too long, he msists.
Tlie Rileys plan a luRl'tay lour 
of England. "A t the chd’ of that 
we’ll go back and stay with 
Hoary (or three months in ()hlo,’ 
Mrs, Ultey said.
Afterwards, the Rlfl-ys wUll
r
i . .
000 of them.” the father said. "It move from their IJttle mining cot 
Is amazing what inmole a.sk for 'Mtage and go Into a new house In
Mother Riley nodded; "Ym . we'the country.  ̂ _
Kelowna Productions -.•ffc tv ilif
ANNUAL MEETINGS"
April 28th -  8:00 p.m. I
K.L.T. Bertram St.
Election of Officers.
Tape recording of I'inian’s Rainbow will be , played .
Refreshments.
Anyone intcrc.stcd In innslca! productions 
will be welcome.
,  I | . / • PREFERREDLom bardi s c l o t h e s
These are just a few of




Each garment is hand nccdlcd-in, which means the rctcnllon 
of its shape, without prcss\ng, until the Inst d(ty worn. 
Unsurpassed workmanship at an Inexpensive price.
Pressed by hand unhurriedly.
W lU lAM S 
MEN'S WEAR
1566 PENDOZI
PHONE 2415 « 1̂
LOCAL A N D DISTRICT V alley  Communities Begin B.C. s
100th  Birthday Festival Sunday
»i ‘**^4 A-V* \  ' - / ' r ' ]  X, * m-.
vm :.’-f » ' ji*-' X-* ,
i l . p a s ^ p ; . 4 A - ' ¥ ^ %
<■' r̂'
Day Of Prayer 
Precedes Huge 
Beacon Blazes
As elsewhere all over the pro­
vince, the thousands of persotjs, 
young and old, in the central Ok­
anagan will be observing Cen­
tennial Sunday tonamorrow in one 
way or another.
Tomorrow is the officially pro­
claimed day of prayer and 
thanksgiving that marks the true 
start of the province’s celebra­
tions in observance of British 
Columbia’s hundredth birthday.
Virtually all communities in 
this area will be holding some 
form of a function—devotional or 
otherwise—to touch off the 
summer-long festivities.
The centennial theme will pre­
vail in most sermons delivered 
in churches tomorrow.
Kelowna’s day of prayer will 
take place at Athletic Oval at
mer time.
Kelowna’s project, the addition2:30 p.m. The program fpr the .will be at the Municipal Hall, be-non - denominational outdoors ginning at 4:30 p.m. i^'^h^ Mir^orinT arena is slated
chureh service was carried in The almost - day - long observ-ji® 2' around July 15Tuesday’s issue of The DailyUnces in th is  area will be clim ax-^  be fimshcd by around July
Courier. ed by huge >beacon fires on top Most large communities ha\e
A choir of more than a lOdLf Black Knight Mountain.and on mapped out a program of cele-
voices will be one of the high! 
lights of the program, particular­
ly as the choir sings the •‘Hall­
elujah Chorus.”
Rutland’s devotional' service 
will begin at 2 p.m. at the Rut­
land park. The complete program 
was c a r r i e d  in Thursday s 
Courier
At Okanagan Mlssidn, a ,com- 
bined prayer service and flag 
raising ceremony wilK take place 
at 5 p.m. on the grounds of the 
Community Hall, which eventual­
ly will be turned into one of the 
nicest small playground parks in 
the central Interior. It is Okan­
agan Mission’s centennial project.
Winfield’s dedication service 
will take place inside the Mem­
orial Hall, beginning at 3 p.m. 
A combined church chior wul
Peachland’s outdoors service
Pincushion Mountain, near Peach- 
lan<̂ .
These beacon blazes will be 
lighted at 9:30 p.m., the same 
hour as hundreds flare out all 
over the province from mountain 
tops or high outlook spots.
Meanwhile, centennial projects 
in various communities are] 
taking shape slowly, most of them I 
planned for completion by sum-
last upbrations that will 
into the autumn. 4
Tlie next event on the Kdlowna 
calendar will be the visit here 
May 9 of the Vancouver Sympho­
ny Orchestra for an afternoon and 
evening performance at the 
arena.
THE DAILY COURIER 
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CITY TRUCKS PICK UP REFUSE 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY INSLUSIVE
Final week of the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
clean-up campaign is on and it is climaxed with the annua 
pickup of refuse, prunings. and such rubbish not usually 
taken away by the garbage collection trucks.
The city has arranged for a special pickup 
the citv next week. All those with refuse should have 
it on the boulevards or in the lanes before Monday.
There is no specified time when the truck or trucks
will be at any given area. . .. . .u
Jaycees and city officials point out that for the other
51 weeks of the year, it Is illegal to leave' anything but 
garbage for collection by city truck crew. _____
V A N C O U V E R
S Y M P H O N Y
O R C H E S T R A
IR W IN  H O F F M A N ,  C O N D U C T O R
BYGONE DAYS
lO CA l CENTENNIAL'S FOCAL POINT
This large centennial emblem, 
made of wood one inch thick 
and with Red Ensign and 
official B.C. Centennial Flag
on sides, was erected Friday 
at Kelowna Court House, focal 
point of local celebrations for 
B. C .’ s hundredth birthday. 
Flags and buntings also decor­
ate building. Day of prayer, 
tomorrow, climaxed by beacon 




City's Theme Song (?) 
For 40 Years
MRS. E. MOWBRAY 
. . composed it in 1918
A song written by a Kelowna 
mother and grandmother, Mrs. 
E. Mowbray, may become the
theme .song for the city.
Entitled "The Ogopogo,” it 
was enthusiastically received re­
cently by members of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, when the 
Kinette Choir performed for them 
at a dinner meeting.
Mrs. Mowbray wrote the song 
In 1918, and after 40 years 
brought it to the attention of 
1 Mrs. Phyllis Hill, who conducts 
the choir. Mrs. Hill was so in­
trigued by the catchy music and
3  BOAT SOKDULE
KEIOWNA-WESTBANK
FERRIES
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clever words, that she offered 
to launch the song in its premiere 
performance in public.
"THE OGOPOGO” SONG 
(Revised)
Now we predict in our centennial 
year
About the time Regatta days are 
here
The sight of Ogopogo’s curves 
And horse-like head will shatter 
nerves
And tales of him will grow and 
grow and grow.
Chorus
Why can’t someone catch the 
Ogopogo?
Tame the Ogopogo?
Or even take a photo?
Why can’t someone catch the 
Ogopogo *;
In the Okanagan Lake?
Second "Verse
Kelowna is a city of which we’re 
very proud.
Each year at the Regatta,
We always get a crowd.
And now this 52nd year we raise 
our hats
And give a cheer. Kelowna, 
here’s to you!
Chorus
Why can’t someone catch the 
Ogopogo?
Tame the Ogopogo?
Or even take a photo?
Why can’t someone catch the 
Ogopogo
And give it to the Board of Trade?
10 YEARS AGO 
April. 1948
Under the great dome of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, away from the 
cheers of the multitude, the King 
and Queen today gave thanks for 
their 25 years of happy married 
life. Bands, carriages and boom­
ing guns and resplendent white 
plumed guardsmen made it the 
biggest celebration since Princess 
Elizabeth’s wedding, but the 
heartfelt rejoicing of millions of 
loyal subjects made it the biggest 
family day of the year.
During the past six months, 
there has been a considerable 
amount of face-lifting going on 
insofar as business houses are 
concerned at the lower _ end of 
Bernard Avenue,. .§proe time ago 
Whillis and Gaddes, real estate 
agents, completed their modern 
building, and with alterations to 
the Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
now finished, Bernard Ave. i s  
starting to take on a "new look.
of opportunity to demonstrate her 
seaworthiness. After a fast game, I 
v/hich was somewhat spoiled by 
a cross wind, the score stood at 
3-0 for the home team. Neither 
side was playing its full team, but 
a full turnout is expected for the 
return match to be played shortly 
on the South Okanagan grounds. 
Thanks are due to the Penticton 
club for the generous entertain­




■ i t .
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20 YEARS AGO 
April, 1938 
Vernon is claiming this week 
that the forthcoming Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival, to be 
staged in the National Ballroom 
for the first time, will be the larg­
est ever held. The entry list clos­
ed on April 7. and 1.800 different 
entry tickets were counted.
30 YEARS AGO 
April, 1928
Owing to a slide having occur­
red in the Coquihalla Pass, trains 
on the KetUe Valley lines have 
been diverted via Spence’s Bridge 
since Tuesday. It is expected tha t' 
the pass will be re-opened for 
traffic next week.
-40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1918
From the Grand Forks Gazette: 
Capt, W. R. Barlec of Vernon 
passed  through here last week 
en route to Morrissey with a 
.squad of soldiers to take 50 pris­
oners from the internment camp 
there to Vernon. He spent several 
hours in the city with his broth­
er, F. R. S. Barlcc, and sister, 
Mrs. Atwood.
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1908
A football team from South 
Okanagan went to Penticton Good 
Friday by Mr. Hayman’s Inuneh 




1341 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2420
To m a rk  B .C ’s centenn ia l y e a r— the musical 
even t o f  the cen tu ry ! See and  hear this 
7 5 -p ie c e  w o rld -re n o w n e d  orchestra in its 
P rov ince -w ide  t o u r . . .  a  musical experience 
you  a n d  yo u r ch ild ren  w ill a lw a ys  treasu re .
P R O G R A M
B eethoven............ -....-Leonora Overture No. 3
T c h a ik o v s k y ..........Symphony No. 2in C Minor
T u r n e r ...... .—...................... Theatre Overture
S a ir i t -S a e n s ........................-....Cause Macabre
V a u g h a n -W i lU a m s .......................Greensleeves
S ib e liu s ....... ....................................Finlandia
FRIDAY M A Y  9
8.00 P.M.
Kelowna District Memorial Arena
TICKETS $1.00 & $1.50
OBTAINABLE FROM LONG SOPER DROGS LTD.
“ It’a sort of a Mt. Rushmore 
projeetr* ,
• DAILY GASOLINE AND EXPIX)SIVES ONLY
*• pally Gasoline and Explosives Only — Except Sundays 
and holidays. June 29
THAT EXPERT TOUCH 
niAT MEANS SO MUCH
il
We adjust, repair, rebuild 
all ts'pcs of machines.
New and Second Hand 










School room collections of 10 
cents a pupil jo finance a B.C. 
children’s centennial project are 
being conducted hero and in all 
other B.C. schools.,
The funds will provide re­
creational fncllltlos to ailing 
yovlngstcrs in the Preventorium 
at Vancouver and Queen Alex­
andria Solarium, at Victoria.
The collection perUKl includes 
the day set aside for general 
thanksgiving' (tomorrow i In 
churches throughout the pfov- 
Incc. Tlio student drive lasts all 
next Week.
Centennial committee chair­
man L. J. Wallace says pun>oso 
of the project is to ” . . . afford 
the school children of B.C. an 
opiKirtiinlty to show gratitude for 
the advantages and opiwrlunlties 
they enjoy, by contributing to the 
welfare and happiness of tliosc 
less fortunatae than therhsclvcs
It Is hoped that a fund totalling 
up to 123,000 will lie established. 
It will be adinlnlstercd liy an in- 
deiK’ndent lioard of trustees.
Decorated colored certlflcate.s, 
suitable for framing, will l>o sent 
to each contributing scliool.
TO THURSDAY'S TR O SS-O U r
PLEASE CHECK YOUR CARDS AGAINST
th e  n u m b e r s  s h o w n  b e l o w
1 Place an .X in pencil over the alphabet letter 
to right of the ’numbers op your card, if the 
sam e number appears properly in the 
SUPER-VALU newspaper ad.
Canada and U.S. Patent Pending ~  U.3. 1037, H<54, 105!$, 1058 and Canada 
1950 1957 by Advertiaing Co. Inc.» Bok 651, Bt, JU)ula, Jwo-, USA
2. In each week's SUPER-V ALU newspaper ad 
30 numbers will each bo enclosed m,|* 
.snuarc-clrcic-dinmond, etc. You can match 
these numbers with humbers on any curd.
3. If you have five consccutlvo numbers in « 
row—down, across or diagonally—-you hava
a winning card. To receive .vour gift, return
the card an instructed on the back of the 
card.'
4. Numbers on your cord arc to bo matched
against numbers in the n®''̂ **
paper ad. Check the SUPERVALU nows- 
poper carefully.
5. Cards can be played on any of the news­
paper ads or reprints during tho twelve 
weeks but cards are winners nnd redeem- 
nblo only If played on an tadlvldual week a 
newspaper nd or reprints In stores and all 
30 numbers that week in tho newspaper nd 
nro surrounded by tlio sumo shtipo circle- 
squar<Hllamond„ etc.
B, Wo re,servo the right to cprrcqt «»>/ 
graphical or other error or crrOTS wW  ̂
might oppoar in any Pohllshed fnntter ^  
connecUon with this game and to rejert 
. winning cords not obtained through IcglW- 
mato channels.
1 "CROSS-OUT” cards oro glvln away freely 
*■ ht n ll^ P E lt-V A L U  storcoi no purlchnscg 
nro required. , ,
8. Elimination contest wm bo, Jarc sent In for more than tw(> utlwhloWw  ̂
one mink stole, ono refrigerator, and ono 
range.
KATIE KOURIER SAYS
The magnolias and flowering fruit tree* arc a beautiful j 
sight tliis spring and how fortunate it is we can grow thera 
here. Year after sear the city keeps planting commonplace fast- 
grO.ving trees on the boulevards. First poplars, then mapl«, 
and now elms, which must be cut back every spring into ugly 
misshapen things, instead of smaller flowering trees that would 
never reach the wires, arc completely hardy and easily cared 
for, and iKautifu! the year round. Imagine walking along under 
a spreading cherry tree, instead of looking up and feeling that 
a swarm of bats might pop out any moment from tliose ceric 
bare trunks.
In Vancouver recently, I was amazed to see some men 
•busily chopping up the pavement on Georgia street, 
downtown section, and planting flowering cherries. Max 
dcPfyffcr has for many years tried to persuade the city to plant
flowering trees on the boulevards. . . •
Oh well, tlic elm thrives in Siberia, so it should do quite 
well here. The Siberians no doubt love their elms. They cant 
•grow magnolias.
What a great thing a rip-roaring hockey game is for a 
large number of Kclownuin. Getting out into a crowd of ex­
cited hilarious people, forgetting worries for a few hours, like 
happy children at a circus, tooting horns, blowing whistles,j 
clanging bells, shouting and screaming lustily. All of which 
■must be good for the soul and brush away a lot of cobwebs.
Dr. Garry Cleveland Myers. Ph.D., has written a very 
'.sensible answer to a distraught mother's question; How can I 
inake'̂  my teen-age daughtCL-kcep her room tidy? The only 
trouble is, is doesn't worlTAround here, we have tried pleas, 
bribery, cajolery, threats, the nice approach, the angry ap­
proach, the delayed action approach, assorted punishments, to 
no avail. Acknowledging defeat, I simply shut the door and 
pinned on a sign "Abandon Hope.”
A book you will enjoy is "Such Is My Beloved ’ by Mor- 
Icy Callaghan, It has just been published in the New Canadian 
Library series, for one dollar. It is the tragic story of a sincere 
young Catholic priest, who befriends two prostitutes and under­
takes to redeem their lives. Ydu won't forget Father Dowling 
in a hurry.
I think if I live to be 82 I would like to be exactly like
lO D E  Sponsors 
Fashions A n d  Tea
HITHER A N D  Y O N
.
m
COAST HOUDA'^ . . . Mr. and J. Quesnel who h*ve been h<^- 
Mrs. E. P. Abbott left at the bc-jdaylng In tho Cariboo and th t
ginning of the week for the coast j Okanagan. Accompanying them 
where they will visit Vancouver, on the return trip to their home
1
Courtney and Victoria while en­
joying a holiday of a month and 
a half.
The spacious home of Prem ier; table and throughout the dining 
and Mrs, W. A. C. Bennett wast ,QQni were in the red, white and 
a charming setting for the 10th colors of the order. Pouring
I O D E . Wednesday afternoon‘.Mrs. R. G. Rutherford, Mrs. J.t 
and evening. i E- M“rty. and Mrs. J. Pozer, 1
Handsome accessories from Mrs. Pettman. the regent, wel-j AFTER SPENDING . . .  a few 
Eleanor Mack were graciously corned the guests both afternoon. visiting her son. daughter-
modelled bv Mrs. Charles Pett-:and evening by expressing a p - l , ___
man. Mrs. D. C. Vivian. Mrs. A.! preciation natrftnsffc and
P p’ettypiece, Mrs. J. H. PantonjouUlned i.......... .............— . ------ ,
and Mrs J B Pavlik, all chap- work this chapter undertakes injKamloops. 
ter members. Mrs. R. D. Knoxithe community. MrS. E.'>Russelli 
was commentator. jand Mrs. Harold Johnston were
Flowers and candles on the tea ̂ co-conveners for the affair.
in New Westminster, was Miss 
GaU White, daughter of hlr. and 
Mrs. F. R. White, who has ac­
cepted a poslUon there.
A DINNER MEETING . . .  of
and grandS^^^^^^ the Soroptomlst International was
m of their patronage granacmi ‘ at the horpe of
In a brief message tho[G. A. McKay has returned Phyllis Trcrtwllh, with 13
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
SAT.. APRIL 26. 1958 . THE DAILY COURIER ^
GLENMORE
CHRISTENING HELD
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden offici­
ated at the christening ceremony 
held on Easter Sunday at St.
first with 84 points in the high­
land under 16 years and won the 
Hotel Prince Charles Cup. In th
Tur.. classical opcn she came second
GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs. points and in the highland
Percy Rankin have returned from ■ placed first with 86 points.
VISITING NEW WESTMINS­
TER . . .  at present ^re Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Griffiths, who are 
visiting their daughter Mrs. Gor­
don Melkle.
MRS. A. E..WALTERS . . . 
with her three children left yes­
terday by Cariboo Air Charter to 
take up residence in Victoria.
A SURPRISE SHOWER . . .  at 
the Nurses' Residence was held 
last evening for Miss Laura Lee, 
bride-elect of May 3. Miscellane­
ous gifts were presented by the 
numerous members of the gen­
eral staff. On Monday evening 
Miss Sheila Blackle was hostess 
to 25 guests at a miscellaneous 
shower In the Nurses' Aiuie.
.......  hyllis
members present.
GUESTS AT THE ELDORADO 
ARMS . . .  this week Include Dr, 
Margaret Hardlc and Mrs. Jean 
Beck of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
James M. Green. Orovllle. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Williams 
with son Michael of West Van­
couver.
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . . 
In Kelowna this weekend are Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Lcnglet and Mrs. 
J. Hayden with her daughter Miss 
Joan*Hayden. Mr. Lenglct and his 
son H. J. Lenglct, who resides 




Godparents fot the infant were 
Miss Barbara Davenport. Pentic-
Firm Parental Hand Is Required 
When Decisions Bring Tantrums
1 i n i r i N  11 l  l i v e  l U  u e  I  Iiivw SV ../w .■ , A V  T T o c I
Miss Pratten. Quite the perkiest person at the Music FcsUvil.jMary s
wearing a pretty yellow hat, she was everywhere at and a half month old
minute berating a pupil, the next minute congratulating daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
She took down hordes of moppets to dance, and saw to it that vviens, Hobson Rd., Okanagan 
everyone appeared at exactly the right time, doing exactly the 
right thing. She was alternately glad and mad at the adjudicators, 
and unless 1 miss my guess her opinion would be as expert as
anyone's there. ^
I would also count myself lucky if 1 looked like her. Her 
beautiful old face, alert eyes missing nothing, was alive with 
spirit and the youthfulness of eager living (which I have seen 
lacking in many women half her age).
1 have an idea that a hundred foot totem pole in Europe 
will look as foolish as the Leaning Tower of Pisa in Vancouver.
This spring two muskrats went up the creek and built a 
house. Dwellers along the creek were fascinated by this sniall 
contingent from the wild animal world setting up housekeeping 
right on their doorstep, so to speak, and watched with interest 
as they began to raise a family.
Along came a boy with a BB gun and shot the mother.
Perha^sKe didn't think; perhaps he hadn’t been taught to love 
animals and be kind to them; any way you look at it, it was 
stupidly cruel. I wonder what makes a child like this? Perhaps 
his father is like a visitor to my house once, who, with his 
small son was standing in my garden when a little garter snake 
crossed his path. He immediately ground his heel into the 
harmlcss'snake again and again, with an intensity that shocked 
me.
I would like to quote Albert "Schweitzer on this subject:
‘‘Only so far as compelling necessity exists for it can we accept 
responsibility for the pain and destruction that we ourselves 
cause living things—even the lowliest of creatures; to do so is
to shoulder a guilt which nothing justifies.”
ton.' Miss Brenda Hall, Oliver, 
and Mr. Roger Talt, Vancouver. 
Following the ceremony a tea was 
’held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Turton, East Kelowna, the 
babv’s maternal grandparents.
Out - of - town guests present 
were Miss Ann Ward. Vancou­
ver, Mrs. M. Davenport and Miss 
Barbara Davenport, Penticton, 
and Mrs. Del Harrison, Mt. Ver­
non, Wash.
a short holiday spent in Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Krenn 
motored to the coast over the 
weekend to visit in Ladner and 
Vancouver. On their return trip 
they brought with them their 
daughter, Madeline, who has been 
taking teachers’ training at UBC 
and MisS Doreen Serwa. daugh-
RECENT VISITORS . . .  In 
lo '̂lj^elowna were Mr. and Mrs. N.
A ...TiT "
SIMPLE HUMIDIFIER
A pan of water on the radiator 
or In front of the pipes, kept 
filled, helps keep the air in the 
home healthily moist. _______ ^
iopen l  i t it   i t .
Also attending the festival were i 
Margaret and Freda Gundy.' 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Cundy. Margaret placed third in 
the highland fling open and was 
in the dance group which won the 
Frances Reade Trophy for the 
musical comedy line. Their dance 
was the Gay Blades. Freda plac­
ed third in tap dancing solo under j
NOW \M  Y01mger
------------ - , .. cu UlUta
ter of Mr, &nd Mrs. Juck Scrv^ti,-vc& rs. 
of Kelowna. | Diana Naito, daughter of Mr.
Lome Pearson, son of Mr a n d j .^  M r. 
entertaining six of his friends at years.
a party.
By GARRY CLEVELAND ,has done so. he still thinks you 
MYERS, Ph.D. were unreasonable or unjust, he
"Be sure you’re right, then go may feel free to come back and 
ahead.’’
n
Rites A t G reston
A wedding of interest in Kelow­
na took place on the afternoon 
of April 12 in Trinity United 
Church, Cro.ston. when Rev. R, 
B. Knipo united in m.arriago Na­
dine Marguerite Flaig. formerly 
of Kelowna, daughter of Mr. and
pink and white carnations were 
the decorations for the bride’s 
table which was centred by a 
thrce-tlcrcd wedding cake.
For a honeymoon to southern 
points, the bride changed to a 
bine suit with white accessories, 
and wore an orchid corsage. A
Mrs. .1. D, Fiaig. Creston, and'number of out-oMown guests a t_  . . « __ 1... -i_.l __T3/"»Robert Leo Waterberg, son of tended 
Mr., and Mrs. C. Waterberg of i)oints. 
Vnuxhail. Aita.
The bri(k\ given in marriage 
by her father, was gowned in n 
full length traditional white model 
which featured two layers of 
tulle with chenille luce panel.*, 
posed over satin. The bodice wa.s |  
of dienlllo lace with a scquln-||y 
studded sweetheart neckline. Her 
three-quarter length veil fell from 
a pearl-.stucided double crown.
She carried a white Ijible topped 
with orchids, witli streamers of 
sU'phanotis and vvliite sntln,
A pink strajdess gown with! 
stole, with lace Ixxiiee and n skirt 
of pel over satin was worn by, 
the bride’s sister, Mrs, K. Chaput.l 
matron of lu'iu'r. She carried a 
bouquet of pink and white carna­
tions.
Another sisti'r, little ITonnn 
.Flaig wore a frock o f imle blue 
nylon and carried a colonial bou­
quet of )>luk and white carnations 
ns flmver g lrl^  Mr, Kdward 
Cliaput served a.s’ host man. and 
Mr, David Flaig, the bride’s 
Virother. uslierod tlie guests. Solo- 
.Jst was Mr, M, Nlchol.
’ A reception for 40 ’guests was 
held nt the chureh ludl, where tho- 
jpooip re.s|Mindeil to the toast to 
,4ho bride pro|>osed by Mr, K. 
''Chaput- The mothers of Ixith 
,brlde and grixim chose navyblvic 
\v itlr  while accc.ssorlos






This is a good slogan for par­
ents, especially when denying a 
child of 4. 10 or 14 a cherished 
request or privilege, or requiring 
him to do something.
Before making the decision, you 
will not only want to be sure you 
are right, and that it is a wise 
decision, but also sure you can 
hold to this decision and carry it 
through.
STRONG RESISTANCE
Naturally, there will be times 
when your child wUl show strong 
resistance to a decision which 
displeases him. At 2, 5 or much 
later he may cry or scream or go 
into a violent rage. If, in conse­
quence, you reverse your deci­
sion or let the matter go by de­
fault. the youngster will, after 
several of such victories, have 
occasion to cry harder or to throw 
a more violent tantrum next time. 
And your practice at surrendering 
may make it harder for you not 
to surtender next time. Indeed, 
it’s because of such parental sur­
render that many, if not most, 
tantrums arise and flourish.
You have the same problem 
of being sure you are right be­
fore making a decision not wel­
comed by your older child.
If he is 7, 10 or 15 he may Im­
mediately challenge your deci­
sion. If he can get you into a 
prolongucd argument, he will 
pretty surely win his way. Then 
you surrender, knowing all the 
while you shouldn’t.
On the other hand, there will 
be times when you discover that 
your decision was not wise, At 
such times, you should clearly 
and frankly state that you had 
erred, before reversing tho de­
cision. This is very much better 
for your own self-regard, and the 
regard of the child for you, than 
Just Irevcrslng the decision. Even 
so. you can’t afford to reverse 
such decisions very often, lest the 
child lose rosiicct for your in­
tegrity and begin to fel that ho 
can manage you.
If you find tho need of revors 
Ing your decisions several times, 
you should give yourself more 
time in making the declalona be­
fore announcing them In the first 
place.
A goo<l objective, osuecl'’’'v 
with the child 8 to 15, Is to state 
your decision clearly and in a lew 
words, Thci'eaftor, say no more, 
regaidloss of what the child says. 
Exiiect him to obey, with the 
understanding that if, after he
tell you so.
(My bulletins ’’Tantrums’* and 
’How To Control Your Temper’’ 
may be had by sending a self- 
addressed. U.S. stamped envelope 
to me in care of this newspaper.)
ANSWERING PARENTS’ 
QUESTIONS
Q. Sometimes, while reading 
my daughter, 7, will spell out 
words for me to pronounce while 
I’m getting dinner.
A. Gladly say the words. Her 
method shouldn’t  matter if she’s 
r e a ^  learning to read,
Congratulations go to a number 
of Glenmore dancers who took 
part in the Okanagan Music Fes- ’ 
tival held in Pentictqn last, week.
Miss Nona Pearson, .daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pearson, 
did exceptionally well, taking 
part in several of the dance num­
bers. She placed first in the 
rhythm group open with 78 points.
In the national dancing under 18 
she came second with 80 points.
On Friday afternoon she placed
Visiting at the' home of M rs.’ 
Verne Robertson is her uncle. Mr. 
K. McDougall of Williams Lake.
GIFT TO REFUGEES
The Norwegian Red Cross has I 
sent 1.000 gift packages of food, 
soap and toys to Algerian refu­
gee children in Tunisia.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
An enrollment was held for four 
Tweenies of the 4th Kelowna 
Brownie Pack. Enrolled were 
Edith Lucas, Frances Love, Doro­
thy Landle and Barbara Anderson.
Presented with their ‘Seconder 
Stripes’ were Bonnie Middleton 
and Judy Meunler.
WHITNIX TUI 40t li LAUI -01 TUI MS M VMAII.-THI MME IME Wnui
wieni
T H t  ^
E. WINTER
Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.
527 Bernard Ave. Phone 2100







1485 ElUs St. 
Opposite the Post Office
PUT COLOR IN  YOUR IIFS W ITH
Scott’s Anti-Gray Hair Tone
IMPARTS NATURAL LOOKING COLOR AND LUSTRI TO  
CRAY STREAKED ANIjf FADED HAIR
•  For both men end women
•  Creascleis white cream
•  Pure Lanolin base
•  Conditions the haif
•  Money back guarantee •
THIS IS NOT A TINT — WLl NOT WASH OlIT
Use 8* directed for two or three weeks then orily as required.
$6Small Size- $3 Large Triple Sisc..
D Y C K 'S  D R U G S
For Free Delivery Just
m m m m u K m
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BRIDE-ELECT
•’'*TPtr, 'i\nd Mrs, G. E. Sladen wish 
til announce the engngoment of 
their I elder daughter, Marilyn 
Anne, to William Grant Hlnchey, 
'7'^ younger .son of Mr, nnd Mrs. W. 
wmi iim- .VO for thoi^ Hlnchey, Kitlinnt, B.C. The
oeca.slon. A white linen doth with j nodding will take place at First
'* ...’ 'United Church on Saturday, May
................  . R. S.
INTERNATIONAL INK
BONAVISTA, Nfld. (CP)—Jun-I 
lor Red Cross members here pre­
pared their own tapc-rccordlna of| 
Newfoundland folk songs, with 
commentary on school life and 
town activities, to go to children 
in Puerto Rico. Tliey hope to get 
a similar account of life ln| 
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' Musical Comedy 
Group Invites 
New Members
Everyone intcrcstwl in partic 
Ipating in musical productions 
Is Invited lo\ attend tijo annual 
iteneral mCetlnR of Kelowna 
,l»HHhu:llons, which will be held 
on Monrtav. April 28 at the Kel­
owna Little Theatil' building, 
cutner of Heitnm) aiid Doyle at
^ Kiel’llon of oflicevs will ha 
hold, and » tat>« recording of 
■ the recent prorhictton • "Flhl»n‘<* 
,JlaliihbW”, .will hr? *niere
■ Wlir he refrcshmeni;t. nnd new 
' me lisiWicd of u weh
' '  r ........ I ’ '





Ysu («m moglMUMf yumr Iwreew 
drowsn w llk aKmUnvm foil, ploc- 
•d MraM gut bolfMiv u|i
iIm (MSI «md lunwd Mrilsr la m
lluih with lha draw ir l# |i. Fait wUl 
iioy la balHM than p a ftr.
UTTu
, 'J i
I’m not asking for alimony, 
Just get me enough money for 
my yearly splurge nt Uexall’s 
Ic Sale next week,









^  Gently Sloping Lots W ith 
Shade Trees
•  Domestic W ater System 
Installed
BUILD IT YOURSELF 
OR LET US BUILD IT FOR YOU













D a i ly  C o u r ie r  C h u rc h  P a g e  E d ito r
Scripture — Exody^ 1J;1-15:18; 
rj:2l-33r 1317-21; 14 3-15, 21-28; 
15:1-2.
Bjr. NEW'M.\X CA.MPBELL
The scripture readings assigned 
to this lesson arc fo many that 
to save spac" we shall follow the 
printed text suggested by Dr. 
Wilbur M. Smith, editor of Pclou- 
bet'a Notes.
"And the l.ord said unto Moses, 
Vet will I bring one plague more 
Upon y*haraoh, and ut>on Egypt; 
pfterwards ■ he w ill let you go 
hence: when he shall let you go, 
he shall surely thrust vou out 
hence altogether.’’—Exodus 11:1.
'This last plague was to be the 
death of the firstborn of every 
Egyptian, from the Pharaoh 
down to the maidservants; but 
r.'j Hebrew child would be harm- 
eo.
"Then Moses called for all the 
elders of Israel, and said unto 
them. Draw out and take you a 
lamb according to your famihe.s, 
end kill the passover.
"And ye shall take a bunch of 
hyssop"—agreed by most critics 
to be a species of plant common 
In Pale.stine, an aromatic plant 
with a 
leaves ■
that is in the bason, p d  strike 
the lintel, and the two side posts.
¥ h ' f





THIS SUND.AY British Colum­
bia centennial’s Day of Prayer 
v.ill be observed throughout the 
di.strict.
’Thanksgiving, theme of rcligi- 
cus observance.^! suggested by the 
provincial centennial committee, 
will characterize morning church 
services and afternoon and eve­
ning ceremonies in communities 
throughout the province.
Climaxing the Day of Prayer, 
beacon fires will be lit simul- 
tant*ously on m o u n t a i n t o p s 
throughout the province.
AN OEtDOOR SERVICE fol­
lowed by the official flag-raising 
ceremony will be one of a number 
of centennial Day of Prayer ob­
servances in this city.
■ . J
GRAHAM PLANS CRUSADE
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Evangelist Billy Graham arrives 
today to launch a six-weeks cru­
sade in the Stn Francisco Cow 
Palace. A crowd of 4,000 coun.scl- 
lors, 2,000 ushers. 3,000 vocalists 
and hundreds of other volunteer
week.s. Thousands were to gather j 
in a dozen churches here Friday the
palgn's success.
e r
is my strength and my song. 
Isaiah 12:2.
The interdenominational serv-iwill be modelled by visitors from 
ice will commence at Athletic Okanagan Mission.
Oval at 2:30 p.rr. A choir of more 
tnan 100 voices, under the direc­
tion of Dr. Ivan Beadle will lead 
songs of worship.
A combined church choir will be 
present at Winfield’s interdenomi­
national service scheduled for 3 
p.m. in Memorial Hull.
Rutland residents w'ill meet in 
their park for a combined prayer
The passage of the Jordan 
"I will trust, and not be 
afraid: for the Lord Jehovah
long straight stalk and went into the midst of,and his rider hath He thrown intoi (lag-raising ceremony at
•and dip it in the blood ground." — the sea. The Lord is my strength p ^
Exodus 14:22. “I'tl song, and He is become myj Okanagan Mission, special
i The pursuing Egyptians .started, salvation: He is my God. and Lcentennial ceremonies will be
Then "the Lord will pass over his will prepare Him an habitation; I ponjupjpd gj the Community Hull








Thus was established the Jew
Ish Passover which the Lord c o m - f o r ° H e  hath strength and my song.’’—Isaiah
Seventh-Day Adventists Plan 
International Conference
Exodus 15:1-2.
OSCS a m n i  .insiuuit  VERSE 
dren of Israel this song unto Ihei "I will trust, and not be afraid: 
Lord, and spake, saying, I will for the Lord Jehovah is my
. «=ou.i.. .............- T,L:sing unto the Lord, for He hath .rirei
manded be kept every year there- j gloriou.riy: the horse 112:2
after in the Jewi.sh month of; “ -----
Nisan (April). It is still observed 
rigidly 3,400 years Inter.
The Hebrews were told that 
v/hen their children asked what 
was meant by this service, they 
should tell them; ‘‘It is the sacri­
fice of the Lord's passover. Who
passed over the houses of the u ...iii v,/. o
children of Israel in Egypt, when OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) -  More; Christ is near, that it will be a
He smote the Egyptians, and de- than 200 Canadian adherant.s of ̂ literal return and will mark the 
1‘vercd our houses. And the peo- the Seventh - Day Adventist: world and the begin-
Church will attend the church s i
V i
pie bowed the head and wor­
shiped. And the children of Israel 
went away, and did as the Lord 
commanded Moses and Aaron so 
did they.’’—Exodus 12:27.
After this slaughter of the first- 
to rn  of the Egyptians, the Phar­
aoh said: “ Rise up, and get you 
forth from among my people, 
both ye and the children of Israel; 
and go. serve thy Lord, as ye 
have said."—Exodus 12:31.
Thus the children of Israel were 
freed from their tyrants, and be­
gan their journey with their 
flocks and with much treasure 
which was given or lent by the 
Egyptians.
God led His people "not through 
the land of the Philistines, al­
though that was near,” for fear 
ol war which they were not pre­
pared to fight, but “through the 
way of the wilderness of the Red 
sea . . . And they took their jour­
ney from Soccoth, and encamped 
In Etham, in the edge of the 
wilderness. And the Lord went 
before them by day in a pillar of 
a cloud,„to lead them t|ie way; 
and by night in a pillar of fire, 
to give them light.” — Exodus 
12:17-21.
Pharaoh repented then that he 
had let the people go, and sent 
bis armies after them. When the 
Red sea was reached «and the 
Israelites knew that Pharaoh's 
army was coming after them, 
they blamed Moses and Aaron for 
bringing them from Egypt to die. 
Moses, however, was commanded 
by God to stretch forth his hand 
over the sea, “and the Lord 
caused the sea to go back by a 
strong east wind . . .  and made 
the sea dry land, and the waters 
were divided. And the thildren
(/neral conference at Cleveland 
next June 19-28.
This international convention, 
held every four years to plan and countries 
co-ordinate work of the denom­
ination throughout the world, is 
expected to draw more than 1,000 
voting delegates from about 90 
countries.
Observers and visitors are ex­
pected to swell attendance at 
v/eek-day sessions to 10,000 and 
as many as 20,000 may be present 
for weekend services to be held 
simultaneously in several audito­
riums.
The Adventist movement, whose 
history dates back to the 1840s, 
has a membership of more than 
1,000,000, of whom approximately 
14,000 are Canadians. Only adults 
are listed in membership rolls.
KEEP THE SABBABTH
Adventists observe the Sabbath 
L-om sundown Friday to sundown 
Saturday. Their principles include 
belief that the second coming of
ning of the millennium.
Medical, educational and miS' 
sionary wrok is conducted in 185 
and in 748 languages.
The church operates more than 
100 hospitals, including one at 
Sidney, B.C., with 65 beds, and 
another in suburban Toronto with 
100 beds.
Its educational s}'stcm com­
prises more than 5,200 schools 
and colleges, among them the 
Oshawa Missionary College at 
Oshawa and Canadian Union Col­
lege at Lacombe, Alta.
There are churches in all ma­
jor cities in Canada and in 
many smaller cities. Canadian 
headquarters are a f  Oshawa, 
home of the Canadian president,
Walter'A. Nelson.
World headquarters are at 
Washington and one Canadian is 
on the general conference staff. I  churches
In Pcachland, a massed choir 
under the leadership of Mrs. J 
Todd will participate in a pro­
gram at 4:30 p.m. outside Mum 
cipal Hall.
Vernon’s centennial religious 
observances'will be conducted in 
PoLson Park Sunday afternoon at 
3 o'clock 
A JOINT SUNDAY EVENINC 
SERVICE of congregations of 
Mennonitc Brethren and Mennon 
itc churches in Kelowna with 
message, music and prayer 
keeping with the centennial theme 
will be held tomorrow in Mennon- 
ite Brethren church.
The choir of Mennonitc Breth­
ren church will give a repeat per­
formance of their Easter cantata 
at the service designed, Rc9. A. 
J. Sawatsky explained, "to thank 
God for peace and prosperity."
THE CONGREGATION of Beth­
el Baptist church will be pleased 
to learn that their pastor, Rev. 
Ernest Martin, is well on the 
road to recovery in the Vancou- 
\e r  hospital where he recently 
underwent an operation.
MOST REV. T. J, McCa r t h y , 
Bishop of Nelson, will be in Kel­
owna Sunday, May 7, to admin 
ister the Sacrament of Confirm­
ation at the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception.
Roman Catholic churches in this 
area will include reading of the 
official B.C. proclamation during 
Sunday masses.
REV. BUNGER and  REV 
SNELL, of ■ Free Methodist 
In Kelowna and Win-
’■A
the past week at St. David’s ^verkers have been training for 
Presbyterian church were a Holy 
Communion service last Sunday, 
conducted by Rev. P. E. Rooney 
ol Vernon, and three adult bap­
tisms.
The congregation is looking 
forward to the visit May 11 of a 
representative of the Gideon 
Society who will speak at the 
Sunday morning service.
Ladies of the Order of the East­
ern Star will join the congrega­
tion of St. David's for morning 
worship May 18.
A CENTENNIAL TEA the after­
noon of April 30, has been plan­
ned by the Women’s Federation 
of First United church.
Fashions of the last 100 years
THE DAILY COURIER 
• SAT.. APRIL 28, 1958
LOCUST PLAGUE
ROME (A)—The worst locust
plague in live years is ravaging ^  g RETALIATES
the Middle East. I t  threatens .to| WASHINGIXIN (AP) — Th#
spread despite the efforts of 60 j United States has cx(>eUed Com*
control team s the UN Foodimunist Crdchoslovakla’s commer*
J 1 ■ 1,. attache here. Dr. Romana n d  Agricultural Organizat on
said Friday. Locust in retaliation for
O. B. Lean said that in six weeks‘the Czechs' ousting of US. dip* 
has spread throughUomat Jo.<eph R. J n C y n o  inplague






384 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2025
SPECIAL GOSPEL MEETINGS
arc now being held in the
Highway Gospel Hall
2nd Avc. Soulli — WES IBANK
Nightly at 8 (except Sat.) -  Sunday 7:30
\ Speakers;
R. PE.ACOCK, Vancouver A. WILSON, Abbotsford
ALL WELCOME . . .  NO COLLECTION




He is J. Arthur Buckwalter 
Oshawa, associate secretary 
the ministerial association.
of field, will exchange pulpits for 
of evening services this Sunday.
1 SIGNIFICANT EVENTS during
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Corner Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
A t Anniversary Banquet
World Convention On 
Christian Education 
Will Meet In Tokyo
More than 4,000 delegates will 
attend n World Convention on 
Christian Education to be held 
In Tokyo, August 6-13, Rov. Dr.
Alvin John Cooper told The Unit­
ed Church’s Board of Christian 
Education'.s recent annual session 
In Toronto,
Dr. Cooper, said It Is proboble 
that The United Church of Can 
ndn, with 100 delegalos, will have 
proportionately more delegates at 
the convention than , any other 
church outside Japan.
More than 1,200 Japanese Chri.s- 
tlnns have already registered for 
the Convention, Some 72 countries 
will be represented,
A conference institute will bo 
set in Ni.shinomiya, Japan, July 
19 to August 1 and thioo Canadian 
delegates have been appointed to 
thi.s institute. Tlioy are Dr. Wm,
Clarke, Rev, Wilbur Howard and 
Professor Kingsley Joblln, About society 
300 delegates from t'lO countries 
will share In this two week work­
shop.
The Canadian Embassy In 
Tokyo will entertain the Cana­
dian delegates at a buffet supper 
on Sunday, Augu.st 10, Dr. Cooper 
said that 00 Canadians will travel 
by chartered plane from Edmon- 
to to Tokyo.
Fiftieth anniversary of the 
founding of the B. C. auxiliary to 
the British and Foreign Bible 
Society was celebrated in Kel­
owna this week at a banquet 
attended also by representatives 
from Westbank, Winfield and 
Oyama.
Eighty persons were -present 
from over 20 different churches 
to welcome guest speaker Rev. 
John Sorochon, secetary of the 
northern Alberta auxiliary of the 
biblc society. Official welcome 
to the city was, voiced by Aid. 
Ernest Winter, deputy for Mayor 
Parkinson.
The Canadian Legion, Klwanis 
and Gideons also were officially 
represented.
In his address. Mr. Sorochon 
traced the history of the society 
over the 154 years of its exis­
tence. Ho mentioned that when 
the .society began its work, the 
blble hfid only been translated 
into 70 different languages, Now 
as of April 1, it is published in 
1,127 languages.
SOOETY’S PURPOSE
Purpose of the society, ho said, 
was to "translate, publi.sh and 
distribute the Holy Scriptures at 
a price men could afford;" This 
required .selling the blble at a 
price below cost of production, 
hence the necessity for contribu­
tions from the Christian churches 
to offset the loss.
Last year, various overseas 
missionary boards asked the 
for $3,000,000 worth of 
bibles to help them in their work 
of evangelizing, but foi; the first 
time in history the request had 
to bo cut—and by $750,000. The 
reason was not that the gifts
country, 100 persons (colpor­
teurs) sell the scriptures. A bible 
which cost~ihe._society $4.30^sells
for $1.15. '  ---- '
Speaking of other parts of the 
world, Mr. Sorochon mentioned 
that there still were 1,500 lang­
uages into which not one word of 
the scriptures had been translat­
ed. Seventeen per cent of the 
world's population is unable to 
read the bible in its own tongue, 
SOLD IN RUSSIA 




The United Church'.s written 
and broadcast Sunday School 
now goe.s out to areas in 
Turkey, Florida, Mexico, Libya, 
South Africa, Mrs, lri.s Milton. 
Director of the Sunday School 
in the Home, told the annual 
meeting of the United Church’s 
Board of Home Missions' meet­
ing in Toronto last week,
Mrs, Milton said 2,214 fam­
ilies were enrolled in the "Sun­
day School in the Home" during 
10.')7.
More than 35 ))or cent of the 
new families were enrolled by 
summer sludent.s .serving on 
mission fields of The United 
Church of Canada,
Fnmllle.s who were memborfi 
of the Sunday School in tlu
were 10,000 copies of the bibles 
printed from plates prepared in 
England by the society and fin­
anced by the American Bible 
S o c i e t y .  This kind of co­
operation, said Mr. Sorochon, 
is increasing among the 26 bible 
societies in the world.
The BFBS , In Canada, now 
known as the Canadian Bible 
Society, will assume respons­
ibility for work in West Africa.
At a question period at the 
end of his address, Mr. Soroch­
on said B.C.'s objective for 1958 
was $75,000,
Lieut, R. W. Wicks of the 
Salvation Army* president of 
the Kelowna auxiliary, said it 
was hoped to' raise 1,200 locally.
If every Canadian family was 
to give $1 a year, the objective 
would be reached easily, 
said.
WELL-KNOWN EVANGELIST
Eaward Erickson will speak at 
People’s Mission this Sunday eve­
ning.
Evangelist Erickson made a 
rcmarkabiC recovery from a seri­
ous illness and will soon resume 
his evangelistic itinerary.
Mr. Erickson has ministered 
extensively in many countries 
ov'crseas, as well as throughout 
Canada and the U.S.A.
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
INTERIOR ZONE, Gideons Inter 
national association will meet in 
Kelowna May 10 and 11 for fel­
lowship and business purposes 
Kelowna Camp president Russ 
Hawley announced this week.
A limited number of tickets arc 
available to the public for a 
banquet the evening of May 10, 
when an address will be given 
by Orvis Kennedy of Edmonton, 
a member of the Gideon cabinet. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S CEN­
TENNIAL will be marked at St. 
Michael and AU Angels’ Anglican 
church Sunday morning.
Service' for this occasion has 
been especially prepared by the 
House of Bishops.
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
was among 100 delegates; 30 
clergy and 70 laymen, who at­
tended a diocese of Kogtenay sy­
nod in Nelson last week.
The Archdeacon returned to 
Kelowna Friday afternoon.
REV. J. S. GYOROG, a former 
Kelowna pastor now in charge of 
a congregation in Portland, Ore­
gon will speak at morning and 
evening services at Evangelical 
United Brethren church on Sun­
day.
C H U R C H  ORGANIZATIONS
are invited to submit news of 
their activities for publication oh 
this page. To meet the Daily 
Courier’s deadline, news items 
must be either delivered or tele­
phoned before noon Friday.
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Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A„ B.D.
Dr. Ivan, Beadle. Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
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1463 St. Paul St. 









Home League Meeting 
(for women) 





Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.







Pastor: A. E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(.ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VF.N D S. CATCHPOT,E 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. APRIL 27. 1958




11:0 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun- 
• day.s) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers





VICTORIA (CP) * -  Anglican 
clergymen In the diocese of Brit­
ish Columbia got a pay increase 
last week.
The minimum cash stipend for 
clergymen who arc parl.sh in­
cumbents was raised to $3,000 a 
he [year from $2,700 by the diocesan 
synod.
Christianity, Islam And Judaism 
Said "M ost Intolerant Religions"
wore decreasing, but that do 
mands wore increasing; |Hom<'' l i a v e  dropped thclriwas an eye-opener,
Ho said that in Japan, with; membership in the service be-!veulcd fear amongst 
about 500.000 Christians, they! cause they have organised 
.sold 10,000,000 cople.s, In that Sunday School in the area.
Win d so r . Ont, (CP> -  Chris­
tianity, Islam and Judaism "ex­
hibit intolerance in their individ­
ual certainty that each is right," 
—the three most intolerant re­
ligions in the world—Rev. George 
Goth, minister of Metropolitan 
United Church, L o n d o n, said 
Tuesday night,
He told the annual mooting of 
the London Conference branch of 
the Women's Mlnsion(uy Society 
of the United Church their atti­
tude displayed "a lack of humil­
ity," ‘
He said his attendance last year 
at the Christian Century Seminar
and re- 
Buddhists
a I that the Western world cannot’ be 




SUNDAY, APRIL 27. 1958
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship 
‘‘WHEN THE TRUTH 
HURTS”
Anthem by the choir.
D. M. Perley, Pastor.
How Christian Science Heals
“ AWAKE TO YOUR
GOD-GIVEN FREEDOM”
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
Oils p.m.




“The Church Without Steps!”










• 9:45 a.m. • 10:45 a.m. 
Primary and Nursery 
11:00 o.m. 
Superintendent J. Gibb
"Come, Worship with Us"
He said a group of Buddhists 
had raised money to send mi.s- 
sionarios to educate Western peo­
ples they regarded ns warriors.
Mr. Goth, who has worked ns a 
missionary in Japan, said Chris­
tians should not place, an em­
bargo on Imports because they 
"should share their resources." 
Ho said the Jnpane.sb needed the 
rnarketB here.
" T h e  small-minded Cnnndlnn 
who wants articles rhndo in other 
countries barred from liomo mar­
kets is not contributing to world 
peace," ' , ,
Mr, Ciotii .said he wa.s appalled 
to discover that the Japanese 
felt Elvis Presley was represent' 
atlve of the West.
(Ot 10“ ’
God Dolivert Hit People ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOUESSON
_^Seriptui«-Exo8ua II; 28-?7; U:*!; I I .—  ................ . ....
8y Alfrad J. I'wtdiar
fl J.
Tli« last plagito the ; Lord
Irought upon the Kg>’pUant waa 
tlu> slaying of the flrstlxjrn of 
every family, front the Pharaoh 
down, Then Pharaoh oideied (he of the 
Hebrewa to leave So thcy ;futurQ
went foitli with nil tltcir belong­
ings, thulr tlocki nnd herds.
'n»e ixtrd oniercd that the
meaning of tlie veiemony. tiu-ylln u pillar of clhiid, to lehd tiiemltlami following them. Moses lift 
s>eie to bo told how the BlayerU|n, ^vay; and by night in n pillar ed his rod and the water# parted 
passed over the Jewish ure to glVo them light; to gol'and ithey went through safely,
'iheraelites keep a seven^day foasL As" the* children of Israel went ' ^  " ' * 4 Lg.vi»Maps drowned a,i
Passover foiever, Wh '̂n on Ihdr w.iv out of Egypt, '"Ihe Camped on Ihe shore of me Red returned.
AcnprAiibnt atked ihoiLord went bc(or# thotn by day Ibt ItrftcUtts (saw In^
■ ' , ' ■■ ' rj '
Memory Verse—ifiaiah 12:2.






Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society Is n branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, APRIL 27. 1938




Sunday School. H a.m.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 p.m, 





Rev. J. P. Vogt. Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




11:00 A;M.—Morning Service 
iEnglish and German)
7:30 P.M.—Centennial Serv­
ice in co-operation with the 
Mennonite Brethren. 
(English)
makf. OUR' church your home


















(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, APRIL 27. 1958
9:45 a.m.—














ELLIS at QUEENHWAY 
Rev, Arthur WHHo 
SUNDAY. APRIL 27, I95» 
Di45 a.m,—Church School 
11:00 n.m.—





"N O  I I I D iN f l  P L A tT .  '
1
WrdnrMlay — H l»*m.
Prkycr Meeting
PEOPLE'S WllSSION
J Block South of P.O.
Rev. R. M. Bourlio
SUNDAY. APRIL 27, 1058
19:45 n.m.-— ,
Sunday School





| 7 i l5  p.m .“
EVANCBUSrr
ED ERICKSON
•  h in g spik a tio n
•  OBCHEi^HA
•  EVKUYBOI^Y WEIXIOMK
CKOV Mon,; Wed.. FrI.. Is3f»
It Costs Less Than You Think To A d yertise -C a ll 4 4 4 5
Stunting Service Planes 
Endanger A irliners -  Pilots
THE DAILY COUBIEB 
SAT.. APRIL 23, 1938 Coming Events Articles For Sale
ERUN — F'lPdcrick, aged 
years, of W Z  Fuller Ave., nassed 
awav in Kelo's'na General Hos- 
pitrl on Thursdav. Aoril 2>. Fun­
eral servires will be heH from 
the Chapel of Kelowna Funeral 
Directors on Mondav. Aoril 28 
at 2:00 n.m. Rev. Tl. Epp officiat­
ing. Interment' Kelowna Ceme­
tery. 11'’ is survived by hl.s 
loving wife, Meta. 2021
LEWIS — I’aneral service for the 
late Mr. Orford Eu«?eno Radford 
Lewis of Peachland who passed 
away in the Kelowna Hospital on 
Thursday night. April 24. will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Monday, April 28 
at 10 a.m. Rev. R. L. Norman 
and Rev. D. M. Pei ley will con­
duct the service, interment in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving 
Mr. Lewis i.s his loving wife, two 
sons, Gordon of Williams Lake,
B.C. and Frank of Vancouver,
B.C. Five grandchildren and one 
great grandchild. Day'.s F'uncral 
Service Ltd. is in charge of the
arrangem ents. ________ 202
S^!5ide7t o ^ l h ? &  TIME SALESMAN
district, died in a Moose Jaw
SENIOR BASEBALL
Kelowna O rio les vs. Penticton Redsox 
a t the  ELKS STADIUM
SUNDAY 27th at 2:30
Come and have a relaxing time at the Ball Game 
Bring the children , . . they’ll love it too 
Admission by Donation
1956 TRIUMPH 200 c.c. MOTOR­
CYCLE, fully equipped, in nearly 
new condition. Has only 8,000 true 
mileage. Will sell for cash, or 
can arrange to be financed. Phone 
SÔ A5356 Westbank or write Box 
225. 204
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver, B.C. tf
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment PAINT SPRAY MACHINE FOR rent. Phone 7060. Sat-tf
SAVE
$ 3 ,2 0 0 !
SOFA BED AND 2 CHAIRS; 
dining room suite: washing ma­
chine: electrolux and other house­
hold furnishings. Phone 6736.
203
TON STEEL PICK-UP BODY 
— Single wheeled, heavy duty all 
steel trailer axle. Phone 7346
202
54” HEADBOARD BED WITH 
coil springs and spring filled 





hospital on April 22, 1958. Mr. 
Taylor is .survived by his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor, and 
his grandmother, Mrs. Gus Hahn 
of Belle Plainc. three brothers. 
Cliff and Bob of Belle Plaine, Don 
of Regina, two sisters. Mrs. D. 
Ralph of Vancouver, and Mrs. B. 
Cowan of Vantage. Funeral serv­
ice was held in Belle Plamc 
United Church at 2 p.m. on Fri­
day and burial was in Resthav-cn 
Memorial Gardens^_________ ^
Calgary’s leading radio station 
has opening for aggressive sales­
man with proven Tecord. Send 
details of past experience to:
A. M. CAIRNS. Mgr., 




ROOM AND BOARD AND CARE 
for elderly person or semi invalid. 
809 Harvey Ave., phone 4575.'
205
Equipment Rentals
INDIAN SWEATER Eagle design 
black and white. Size 40. Phone 
3760 or call at 2277 Richter St. tf.
GOOD USED WESTINGHOUSE 
Electric Rangc.,jPhone 6862.
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.








Phone 2049 or 
441 Bernard Ave.
207
THE KELOWNA YACHT CLUB 
Is hold their annual Commodore’s 
Ball in the form of a Dinner 
Dance at Aquatic Pavilion on 
Saturday, May 3. Supper 8 p.m. 
Tickets available from executive 
of the club.
FIRST UNITED CHURCH V/0- 
MEN’S Federation Centennial 
tea and home cooking sale, April 
30, at 2:30 p.m. Old time fashion 
show and musical numbers. 
Everyone welcome. Admission 
35c
EXPERIENCED CLERK FOR 
ladies wear shop in Kelowna. 
Some business experience de 
sirable. Give references in first 
letter. Box 4581C Courier. 202
WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE­
KEEPER, good with children. 
Live in or out. Phone 2746 or 
7573 evenings. tf
Property Wanted
MAN’S 3-SPEED B.S.A. Bicycle 
—A-1 condition $30.00. Phone 
7117. 204
R - U -S E L L I N G ?
Rral Estate’ & Business 
Listings Wanted
’Wc have spent hundreds of 
thousands of $ advertising 
B.C, properties. List with us 
for results.’
Demand for lake frontage, 
ranches, fishing and hunting 
resorts, good retail stores, gas 
statloag, etc. We can help fi- 
nanceTvVrite to W. E. 











1952 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Custom radio, signal lights, 
reconditioned motor. 
PHONE 4445 DAYS 
EVENINGS 2778
202
Walk Into Finnlng's Vernon 
store today, bid on the 'TD-H 
on Dutch Auction and vou save 
$3,200 this week! $3,200! don’t 
miss this value. Sec Finning’s 
TODAY!
INT. TD-14 LOADER 
1954 model has Drott Loader, 
3-tooth backripper, Allen cab. 
Good condition. Starts at $15,- 
000! See FT-3787.
Price April 28 . ..............$11,800
Price May 5 ................$11,000
Price May 12 ...............$10,200
Price May 19 .............. $ 9,400
Price May 26 ..............$ 8,600
Price June 2 ............ ...$  7,800
ALLIS-CHALMERS HD6B.
1956 model, looks like new! 
Hvd. angle-dozer, Carco winch. 
Listed at $13„500. FT-3743.
Price April 2 8 ................$10,700
Price May 5 .................$10,000
Price May 12 ............... $ 9,300
Price May 19 ............... $8,600
Price May 26 .......... ,..$  7,900





NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HERBERT SYNDEY BAKER, 
late of 1886 Pendoti Street, 
Kelowna, British Columbia
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at 626 
West Pender Street, Vancouver. 
B.C.. before the 27th day of 
June, 1958, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which it then has 
notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPA 
’HIE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY Executor
By: DONALD E. MANN 
Its Solicitor
By HAL McCLURE , build and launch thousands ol 
LOS ANGELES (AP> — The aircraft annually. Los Angeles is 
big silver airliner purred smooth-1 a tourist and business capital ol 
ly between cloudy layers at (the west,
17,000 feet. All this makes for heavy ait
Suddenly, near Nellis air force traffic, 
base, Nevada, as airline pilot SKIES J.AMMED 
Bob Fox tells it; | For instance, last year mora
’A flight of three jets dived than 2,800,000 commercial, pri
from above right across our nose, 
missing us by about 1150 feet. 
’’They were going so fast that
Viite and military aircraft jam­
med the 10-mile-wide airways ol 
California, the Las Vegas area ol
there was no time to execute any Nevada and the Phoenix-Tucson 
manoeuvre at all.” section of Arizona.
1956 V-8 PLYMOUTH AUTO­
MATIC 4 door sedan — two tone 
oaint, tinted glass, white wall 
tires, signal and back-up lights. 
One owner, ■ new seat covers. 
Make me an offer. Phone Art 
Perry, 7728, Lipsett Motors.
207
FINNING TRACTOR 
&  Equipment Co. Ltd.
Phone Vernon 2939
“Where Used Equipment Is 
A Business—Not A Sideline!”
202
Property For Sale
SACRIFICE — OWNER MUST 
sell 1957 Dodge Mayfair four-door 
suburban, V-8 automatic push 
button transmission. Only 9,000 
miles. Phone 3416 between 5 and 
6 Monday. 203
Position Wanted
THE A.Y.P.A. BAKE SALE — 
Saturday. April 26. 6. L. Jones 
Store at 11 a.m. 199,201
Personal
ELDERLY MAN, PRESENTLY 
operating Service Station in 
Cariboo, desires move to milder 
climate. Will buy, lease, or op­
erate for percentage. Service 
Station or Hunting and Fishing 
Camp. References if required. 
Reply Box 436, Williams Lake, 
B.C. 207
LEAVING FOR VANCOUVER
early Monday morning; Room
for 4. Phone 3038 202
Business Personal
YOUNG MAN 19 WI’TH GRADE 
XII would like to learn business 
or apprentice. Is willing to take 
any temporary employment as 
well. Please write Box 4863 
Daily Courier. tf
CEDRIC M. STRINGER
Public Accounting and 
Income Tax
No. 11 Williams’ Block
1564 Pendoii St., Kelowna 
Phones: Bus. 2242, Res. 3242
Mon , Thurs., Sat., tf
‘ h o m e  R E PA li^A N D  - 
a l t e r a t io n s
Specialising In Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding
J. R. STEVENS 
Phone 8717
F-S-tf
FOR CARPENTRY WORK — 
cabinets or finishing, sash and 
frames. Phpne 8447 . 224
Wanted To Rent
A TOP FARM
Small dairy farm only 6 miles 
from Kelowna consisting of ap­
proximately 17 acres good soil 
all under irrigation, fully modern 
five room house, good barn, 
chicken house, root house and 
standard milk house. 5 Jersey 
cows, 1 horse and some ma­
chinery. Full price $14,700.00.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Boilding 
■phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
1955 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR 
BELVEDERE — V-8 motor, auto­
matic transmission, power steer­
ing, solex glass, WSW tires, back­
up lights. Low mileage. Phone 
Nick Turk, 3607 Lipsett Motors.
207
For the Best in Used 
Coi^truction and Logging 
Machinery 
At prices you can afford to pay 
REASONABLE TERMS ON 
APPROVED CREDIT 
Call or Write 
DIETRICH-COLLINS 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
890 S.W. Marine Drive 
Vancouver 14 
Tel. FRaser 6355
1956 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SE­
DAN — red and white sportone, 
white walls, 20,000 miles. 30 day 
outright guarantee. Phone Moe 
Young, Lipsett Motors 3387.
207
206
New Ferguson diesel tractor at 
a discout of $250.00 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
166 Westminster Ave., Phone 2700 
Penticton, B.C. 204
Boats and Engines
Wl Plant Sale 
Successful At 
East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA — The mem­
bers of the Women’s Institute held 
their annual plant sale in the 
Community Hall, Wednesday. It 
was attended by a largo crowd. 
There was a lovely selection of 
plants together with bulbs, 
shrubs and house plants.
The white elephant table had 
many useful articles for sale. 
There was an excellent display 
of home cooking, all of which did 
good business. Tea tables were 
decorated with spring flowers 
and .arranged on the main floor. 
Afternoon tea w as. served to a 
large number of people.
The winner of the chicken was 
Mrs. F. Mearns and the tea 
prize went to Mrs. Anderson of 
Kelowna. The proceeds from this 
successful sale will go to the 
Institute funds.
Mrs. Rex Fitz-Gerald has re­
turned from the Kelowna Hos­
pital. She is reported to be pro­
gressing satisfactorily.
Miss Mary Fitz-Gerald arrived 
home from the University of 
B.C. She will report at the Win­
field school Monday, as a prac­
tice teacher.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald, are Miss 
Heather Allan and Miss Roberta 
Cummins of the University of 
B.C. Miss Allan goes to the 
Winfield school as a practice 
teacher and Miss Cummins will 
attend the East Kelowna school 
as a practice teacher. ________
’This happened in January, 1957, 
and Fox lived to tell about it— 
to the Civil Aeronautics Board. 
Others haven’t been so lucky.
La.st Monday in the same area 
an air force jet and a United Air 
lines transport collided, killing 
49 persons. Last February a navy 
bomber and an air force trans­
port collided over Norwalk, Calif,, 
killing 48.
Last year a jet and a transport 
collided and the big plane fell 
like a bomb into a Pacoima, 
Calif., schoolyard. Only eight per­
sons died—there could have been 
hundreds. 'Dvo airliners collided 
over the Grand Canyon in 1956, 
killing 128.
Those accidents tragically point 
up the growing danger of aerial 
collision in the crowded skies. 
And the problem is probably 
more acute in southern California 
than anywhere else.
Southern California — with its 
vast desert reaches and good fly­
ing weather—is ideal for military 
air training. Huge aircraft plants
There arc 21 big military air 
bases, three major international 
i.irports and scores of smaller 
fields in southern California. Los 
An g 0 1 e s international airjxirt, 
serving 13 domestic and foreign 
.liiiincs. ha.s nearly 1,000 landings 
and takeoffs daily.
In the densely ixipulated San 
fernando Valley-where the Pa­
coima crash occurred-more than 
1,100 planes fly out of five air­
ports daily. There are more than 
4,000 registered small planes in 
the greater Los Angelos area. 
Sunny weekends here mean jam­
med skies.
What’s the answer?
From each disastrous collision 
officials have learned—belatedly, 
they admit—new lessons. Follow­
ing the Pacoima crash, the test­
ing of aircraft was restricted to 
ocean and desert areas and all 
jet craft were banned from Lock­
heed air terminal. New flight pro­
cedures came out of the Norwalk 
crash, which is still under study. 
More lessons will be learned from
Kelowna Labor Board Official 
To Conciliate Nelson Dispute
1951 BUICK SEDAN — STAND­
ARD Transmission, custom radio, 
heater, signals. Excellent motor, 
body. Full price $875.00. Apply 
2961 Pendozi St., Phone 4505.
206
WANTED TO RENT BY BUSI­
NESSMAN and family arriving 
end May, a three bedroom house 
(unfurnished) in quiet locality. 
Long lease.. References gladly 




Opening new summer home sites 
or camp sites 
For information phone 
wil^FIELD 2644
SACRIFICE — OWNER MUST 
sell 1952 Dodge four-door Regent. 
Immaculate condition. Phone 
8070 6 to 7 p.m. 203
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM 
house by end of April or May. 
Reliable adult tenants. Phone
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Radios, Televisions, Electric 








required—2 bedrooms: Will give 
ownership care, keen gardeners. 
Phone 7949. 205
\Vo Repair Electrical 
Household Appliances
Quick Service 








17 ACRES FARM LAND, 8 acres 
cleared, with 5, acres of irriga­
tion water allotted. Located on 
paved road, south East Kelowna. 
Apply 845 Francis Ave. Phone 
8192. 205
Auto Financing
Run-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair, and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.
455 Smith St. Dial 2816
Wed., Sat., tf
CAR'BUYERS; OurTow cost fin 
ancing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna. „ „
190, 191, 192. 202. 203. 204
A SNAP! PRACTICALLY brand 
new 1956 Johnson privately owned 
30 H.P. Outboard Motor. Will 
sacrifice for $300 or best offer
Board.
J  C. Sherlock of Kelowna has! Mr. Sherlock is the local repre- 
been appointed conciliation of-1 tentative of the Labor Relations
ficer in negotiations between the 
city of Nelson and the civic em­
ployees local uiiion. He was 
named by Labor Minister Wicks.
Union is asking a 25-cent across 
the board increase, and has been 
offered a 2.5 per cent raise.
The agreement affects all city 
employees except police and fire 
departments, electrical workers, 




ities accidents in Ontario showed 
a decrease during the first three 
months of this year. Transport 
Minister Allan said Friday. There 
were 191 fatal accidents which 
killed 213 persons during Janu 
ary, February and March. Last 
year during the same period 








, >PEFFERLAW, Ont. (CP)—Fire 
fanned by high winds destroyed a 
$35,000 fishing lodge at Holmesd ii LL.c XUA VA v**x.*. ilblUIlK uu c w
May be seen at Kelowna Marine point on Lake Simcoe near here 
and Equipment Ltd. Friday. Sunset Lodge owned by
Trailers
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME — 
Basement and carport, 3 piece 
bathroom, oak floors and tile. 
Full price $10,500, terms. 883 
Patterson Ave. 202
T ry  a 
COURIER 
W ANT AD
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lnwrenco Ave. 
Phono 3903
Vernon
*803-32nd Ave. Phono 4236
222
PRINCE aiARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, nil fndlltlca 
924 Bernard Ave. Phono 4124
214
WE SERVICE OIL 
BURNERS
For Safety nnd Efficiency 
Ixit us clean and adjust yours




FOUR ROOMED FURNISHED 
house with full basement. Apply 
861 Wolseley Ave. after 5 p.m.
207
12 FT. HOUSE TRAILER — 
$600.00. Insulated, equipped with 
brakes, 110 volt wiring. Phone 
S8-5485. * 203
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
& Service — Peachland, B.C. 
Phono Peachland 687. ■____ 219
TRANS-CANADA RENT A Trail 
cr System. Tom's Ellis St. Royal- 
ite Service, Phone 3302. 217
19.57 15'FT. SHASTA TRAILER 
Practically new. Phono 8998.
204
Office Supplies
Arthur Beasley and Alex Mercer, 
was unoccupied at the time. 
Cause of the blaze is unknown.
Your old Adding Machine 









THE BERNARD LODGE 
Room.s by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911, Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215, tf
d e a l e r s  in  a ll  TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mlnu <md 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plntc and shape.s. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prjor St.. 
Vancouver, D.C., Phono PAclflc 
6357. TH.S-tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small jxjwer 
cquipmcHt. Muxson's Siwrt and 
Befvlco Centre, 235 Bcynartl Ave. 




ED, ultra modern apartment. 
Refrigerator, electric range, wall 
to wall carpeting. Automatic 
washer and dryer available, also 
plenty of storage space. Apply 
,3'
COMMERCIAL LOT FOR RENT 
on Pendozi St, Suitable for car 
lot or?\Contact George Slrohm 
nt Phnnd 2999. 2(M
3PT1C TANKS AND GREASE 
cleaned, vacuum equipped, 




DUAp H^EXPERTLV  MADE -  




. KR-Nurse urgentlj’ ncedcri. G ^ i  
home and wages. Apply 2065 
iXtK St, Phono 702L 203
lennott’s Store. tf
R. P. MacLean. PubllSlier 
Published every anernoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
«rA.|Dcyle Ave., Kelowna. B.C. b> 
Phone Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of The Canadian Press. 
Members Audit Bureau ot Cir­
culations.
The Canadian Press is cxclu-
Your Best 
Choice for All 









T O N IG H T
SUPER SFECIXE
" t a r n is h e d
ANGELS"
Drama of Violent Romance 
Rock Hudson, Robert Stack, 
Dorothy Malone'
i -  COMING — 
Monday and Tuesday 






SMALL fI jRNISHED LAKE.  ̂
FRONT homo at Okanagan Mis­
sion. Mrs. George Goldsmith. 
Phone 8165, „ _
SUITES AT C St C APART­
MENTS. Edgowowl Road, Bank- 
head. Phone 8613. . tf
THREE ROOM SUITE — Avail 
iblo May 1, 1660 Ethel. Phono 
3670. ■ 2(M
POSSIBLY one of the best buys in a NEW ranch-style 
bungalow we have had for a long time. Built less than 
tw6 years ago and decorated last year this looks and is a 
very attractive home. 3 bedrooms, big livingroopa, FIRE­
PLACE, DINETTE, full Pembroke bathroom with shower 
as well, utility room and plenty of storage, attached 
carport, brick plater, AND FULL PRICE ONLY
$ 8 ,9 5 0 .0 0  -  Half Cash
Phone 2.732 about this attrncUvo Ranch Stylo 
Bungalow, Gas Automatic Heat
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
Phone 2332
280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Evenings Phono
Bill Jolley 3463 Art Pollard 2575 Winfield
202
TOP GRADE LUMBER
Shiplap, two by four, and
fwn hv  ten  delivered at I lively entitled to the use tor re-two by ten aeuverea ai | news despatehes
$60,00 per M. Also other Credited to it or to Tho Assoelatea
Knildinff <:iinnlie«; a t s im i la r  Press or Reuters in this paper bu ild ing  supplies a t  sim ilar also the local news published
trereln. All rights of republlca- 
lion of special dispatches herein 
nio also reserved.
Subscription rates—carrier de­
livery. city and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 





OLIVER LUMBER CO. 
Oliver, B.C.m-i 19ft iflfi ?ftfiU“rUcr or delivery service 184, 190, 196, „bo^„_
Give your home In.sldc and Out I By rnGli,. In B.C., $6,00 per 
A New IxKik , . '.  with REX year; $3,50 for 6 months; $2 00 
Wood Finlshc.s , for 3 months. Outside BC and
REX makes any wowl surface U.S.A., Stl-OO per year; $7.50 (or 
glow with now color and |6 months; $3.75 for 3 months; 
beauty . . .  It protects too 
A.sk for a Rox Pamphlet at 
WM. IIAUG & BON 




Starring \ FEATOKS ______ _
PETER FINCH V^IOGETHER BETTY HUTTON 
ELIZABE'ra SELLARS —  (In Color)





VERNON — Highway 97 North At City Lhnils
ENDS TONIGHT!
“LAST OF THE BADMEN” — and — “BAYOU”
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
luistnirs suite. 1309 Bertram St.
204
FOR RENT — HOUSE NEAR 
Gyro Pork. Phone 71M7. 207
ESMOND LUMBER CO, LTD, 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing In Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or| 
Wire Orders Collect, 3600 E. 
Ila.stlngs St,, Vancouver, p.C. 
GLenburn 1500, 2051
$ 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room. 
761 Ave. 2M
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite. PIUMno 2018, .
This modern bungalow situaicd on (juict road, just outside city 
llmils, has two iKdrooms. livingroom, diningroom, nice kitchen, 
with 220 wiring. Bcaulifully landscaped. Full price $7,300.00. 
Tlasy icrms available.
LUPTON AGENCIES LIMITED
1536 iELLIS STREET — PHONE 4400
; , ' ,f;Evdnlngs 
Kcx Lupton 251,9
,11. .  I. II.I.I -..W —l~ l-    I . . . . . . ! .  ......... .......... .
Gardening and Nursery
ROTOTILLING AND, PLOUGH- 





2848 Kanaka ^ re e k  Road 
Haney, B.G.  ̂ Phone 74371 




Day old chicks, riorted chicks,
1 laying pullet.s, and hatching eggs. Enquire regarding 7 and 8 week old CniK*ns. Write lor price list.
196, 202, 208, 214
' ' ^ ' '  /  ' : ' ' ' '  ' ' '
N E W
Detergent-A(tion
D I E S E L  F U E L
W ith  n e w  S ta n d a r d  D ie s e l F u e l
your engines run smoother, pull 
border, stay In lop condition longer, 
becauseof exclusive Detergent-Action.
•  Rust problems with tuol system 
parts ora ended no matter how IIHI« 
or how much you use your engine.
•  Injectors and othbr 
fuel system ports stay
Cleon -exclusivo  
Detergent • Actlori 
prevents deposits.
•  Injectors lost longer, 
reduce down time.
For any Slandofd Oil pfoduct, coll
A. BRUCi: PAIGE
862 Clement Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone;
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HEALTH COLUMN
Ways In Which Eyes 
May Signal Body Ills
By
PILOT MODEL STILL PRODUCING
- Scientists at the University of 
/ i  Glasgow in Scotland look over 
' the million-volt Cockroft-Wal- 
ton accelerator that is used to 
determine energy levels in 
lighter nuclei. 'Ihe university 
has played a key part in Great
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEE 
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HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
So closely are our eyts related 
to the rest of our bodies that 
they arc affected by almost every 
known disease.
They are, in effect, the barom­
eters of the human system. Often, 
the eyes will signal trouble in 
some other [xirtion of the body 
even before it can be detected in 
a general physical examination.
I’ve told you previously about 
some of the body illnesses which 
can be detected in the eyes. Now 
I’d like to discuss some others. 
DROOPI.NG EYELID 
If your upper eyelid droops, 
for example, it may point to a 
nervous disorder. If not checked, 
this disorder might weaken other 
muscles as well.
If the white of an eye is yel­
low, it might indicate the gall­
bladder is diseased.
’The first symptom of goiter 
often is protruding eyeballs. And 
if the pupils are unusually small, 
it may be an indication of mor­
phine addiction, although I don’t 
waat you accusing your friends 
of being dope addicts simply be­
cause their pupils may seem 
smaller than vdurs.
DETECTS SERIOUS AIL.MENTS 
By studying the interior of the 
eye with an instrument called 
an ophthalmoscope, a physician 
or eye specialist may detect other 
serious ailments.
High blood pressure or hard­
ening of the arteries of the body 
and brain might be indicated by 
twisted or narrowed blood ves­
sels in the eye.
If the eye’s blood vessels har­
den or hemorrhage, or if there is 
j fluid swelling of the retina and 
By mentioning the clubs first, I eye nerve, it may mean kidney
U)
flamed optic nerve indicates a 
brain tumor. And if there is a 
tumor in the eye, it may mean 
there is cancer In some other 
part of the body.
All of which f^ves added sup­
port to a point which 1 have been 
trying to put across for years: 
Whether or not you wear glasses, 
you should have ybur eyes check­
ed frequently, af least once every 
two years.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
G.B.: I am 41. My nose Is 
gradually becoming larger. It is 
forming lumps and looks some­
what purplish.
What can I do for it?
Answer: From your descrip­
tion you may be suffering from 
rhinophyma of the nose, which 
is due to a disorder of the oil 
glands of the nose. Usually a 
plastic surgeon can clear up this 
disease.
TOO TO TALK 
TO M i ,  IS MEf/ 
WELL, niAT aoy’A 
eOTAUHTO 
LEARN.'
Britains atomic program dat­
ing back to the early part of 
the century, when "isotopes” 
were first defined. The atomic 
accelerator is name after two 
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North-South part score of 60.
Opening lend—king of hearts.
Adjustments in bidding are fre­
quently necessary when a side 
has a part score. Since the num­
ber of tricks require^ for game 
i.s less, bids which would ordi­
narily be forcing may become 
non-forcing bids, and bids which 
would ordinarily be only game 
tries may become slam tries, and 
soon.
Here is a hand that was bid 
very well to arrive at a sound 
slam contract. It will be noted 
that South opened the bidding 
with a club and not a spade.
’This is in line with the thepry 
that with two five-card suits in 
spades and clubs it is generally 
best to open with the club suit 
in order to conserve bidding 
space. Thus, if a spade were 
selected as the opening bid and 
partner responded with two 
hearts or two diamonds, it would 
become necessary to go into the 
three level in order to show the 
. clubs.
it becomes possible to show the disease, 
second suit a^d at the same time Sometimes 
stay in the one level. Of course, 
partner will assume the spades 
arc only four cards long, but this 
impression can be corrected later.
North’s three club bid, since it 
skips a level to go past game, is 
a slam try, though of a moderate 
sort. Without the part score 
South would be forced to bid 
again, but with it South is free 
to pass since game has been 
reached.
In the actual hand. South co­
operated with the slam effort by 
bidding three spades to identify 
his distribution. North’s four 
spade bid not only showed the 
ace but also continued to en­
courage a slam.
South thereupon bid six clubs, 
fortified by North’s two slam 
tries and the assurance North 
had to have at least two aces for 
his strong bidding.
Twelve tricks were made eas­
ily. The second heart lead was 
ruffed and two rounds of trumps 
were taken. Declarer was then 
able to ruff two spades in dum­
my, after which East’s trunap 
was drawn to fulfill the well-bid 
contract.
a swollen or
"So BOrry, air; he Just wanted 






This day’s influences are ex­
ceptionally generous — especially 
to those who are engaged in 
creative pursuits. Original and 
imaginative ideas will be under 
fine stimuli, but all should profit 
by the benefic aspects.
FOR THE BIR’niDAY 
• If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope' indicates that 
your occupational and financial 
prospects are better now than 
they have been for some time 
past. To profit by the good as­
pects, however, you will have to 
use your innate resourcefulness 
and spirit of enterprise to the 
utmost — especially durinv the 
next three months, since achieve­
ment during :this period will lead 
to greater gains later.
Personal relationships wiy 
play an important role in your 
life between June and Novem­
ber, so it would be advisable for 
you to enlarge your circle of 
acquaintances in both the social 
and business worlds. Be alert to 
short period of domestic stress 
in October, however, and look 
for some excellent news of a 
business nature next January.
A child bom bn this day will 
be endowed with great versa­
tility,. sincerity and loyalty,
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
Monday should find you in a
TUCCCMWUES 
HADAeooo-nntifi
FOR TRACHIHG OUR 
SHIP3...0NE THAT 
COULD UAVE 6IVEN 
US P U H T Y O F  
tr o u ble .
I  C0N6RATUUTE YOU, SAWYER.^ AHD YOU, RUFFD. 
FOULING IT UP AND MAKING THEM ABANDON IT ... THOSE 
FELLOWS m iZ  TOO OFTEN MADE I
l-rS GRATIFYING TO THINK VIE 
GOT THE BEST OF THEM POR A 
CHANGE. I'M  G(HNG TO SEE 
THAT ADMIRAL BROWN HEARS 
OF THIS.
the electro-
MASNIETIC FIELD  




LETS G tr r O i f T  
PF HERE.' AS LONS 
A9 we REMAIN A .  
MOBILE UNIT WS 1 
HAVE A CHANCE TO 
IVB BRICK/
B u r  T h e  F A Sr-TA LK N S.O U IC X -Tm K IhJS  
COMMANOeX O F  TUB SPACS PLArPOBM 
RBACTS IMfAEOIATBLV...
THEYYS SHUT 
OFF THBR MAGNETIC 
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position to forge ahead with am̂  
bitious plans, since the aspects 
prpmise support from those in a 
position to help you. Be tactful in 
seeking co-operation or favors, 
however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a high­
ly productive and satisfying year, 
but a great deal of your advance­
ment will depend upon your co­
operation with superiors, part­
ners and/or business associates. 
Go out of your way, therefore, to 
promote cordial relationships in 
all spheres of activity. Ingenuity 
and self-expression will pay off 
handsomely in May—Your month 
—and creative ideas, backed up 
by practical and sound methods 
in carrying them out, should 
ultimately yield fine results. 
October, November ^nd 
ber will be fine from' a financiaf 
standpoint.
Where personal matters are 
concerned, social and romantic 
interests will be under special 
favor between June and Septem  ̂
ber; also from mid-November 
through the end of January. Do­
mestic concerns will be under 
generous influence for most of 
the year ahead,
A child born on this day wiU 
be capable, highly intuitive and 
endowed with a warm and lov­
ing personality.
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DIWR COOKiE- 
I AM DOWNTOWN 
SHOPP(nG.
YOU W(LLFINO 
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YEP,THIS IS WHERE 
MR.STOUT.WHO 
USEOr BETH’GIANT 
FAT MAN IN TH’ 
CIRCUS, LIVES, ANL
LOOK.GRANliMA,HE 
threw  away A 
PAIRO'MISOLD 
TROUSERS
OH, BOY, K N O W  , 
HOW WE CAN USE] 
THEM OVER ATr 
TH' SHACK / /r
H-M.' THEY FIT BETTER THAN TH’ 












THIS T O V /M '
1 JUST WANT TO 
AWAKEN YOUR. 
BRIGHT LITTLE 
MIND T O  T H E  
WORLD O F  
_ _  A RT!





I mivM* mwe*T» ZA
m Well |K*n»y Fn>4>i<1M4 A  V
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
V
f DAII.V CUVrTOQUpTE -  Here’* how to work 14: ,
A X  .V D  1. n  A A X  R
U I. O N G F H U L O VF I
One k’ttor simply stands (or another In this sample A iji used 
for the three L’s, ,H lor Ihe two O’s. etc Single lettbra, npo.strophca. 
the length and fnr^mntion of the words aro all hints. Each day the 
cwlo letters aro Uifff’rcnt •
By Ripley
TMI5 SI0N ^ ? S jnd on DOCUMENTS 
CARRIED By SUSPECTED WTOIES WAS BEUEVEO 
IN THE lots cENTiiRv r o B B m m s A m
k^EAR RIGHT, OUT IT 50UNPEP 
LIKE YOU CALLED MB AND TH'. 
BOYfi S A P P L e S O M S J
A CKVTOnbA5l QUOTATION ,
D T M C J G O I. C 7, K C F. D (' K Z 0  
m  D T I I D  1’ J M Y M K  O M I) T U N  
-  T MK.  KI M.  X.
(J P KM 
A P K M
Yesterdar's Cryploquole: WHO MIXED HHASON WITH
rLEASUUE, AND WISDOM WITH MIltTH — GOLDSMITH.
Mogul npci'or of liviiA 
ATE ONLY ONi; MEAL fS DAY 
PRANK NOTHING-BUT WATER 
SLEPT ONLY 3  HOURS EACH 
HIGHT ’
CWGREg«^ON^U CHURCH, \  o f  Udcnfioid ,Oonn.
A hduse 0PW3RSH1P fDR H i  YEARS 
WAS MOYCOTO ANOTHER SITE AMO
successnely used as  a n  arm o ry
■A MOVIE THEATRE AND A DANCE 
HALL-THEN WAS RESTORED TO 
ITS ORlOlNAL S it e  in  I9SO ANP 
HA$ BEEN USED AS A CHURCH 
A<MINEVERSItK:B
/  MAYBE AAV 
EARS DIDN'T
TAKE IT EASY. TO M !' 
CURT FARROW'S TH' 
TOUGHEST HOMBRE 
IN THIS OUTFIT!
OKAY, WALT .YOU'RE THE 
BOSS MAN! BUT BULLIES 
ARB LIKE BARKING DOGS 
...ALU NOISE,BUT NOBlTB'
EH
THATT dobs  IT ! 
OUT OF MV WAV, 
WALTS I'M
g o n n a  t e a r












GRANDMA HASNT HAP 
ANY MC3T WATER ALL 
PAY, MR.SNOPGRASS/ 
TR Y T O S P E E P iT U r; 
WILL V O i l
n e w  LOUS PO  YOU 
THINK ITLLT'ifE TO 
GET THE WATER HOT 
EHC506NTDW 
PISHES I
GOALIES WIN HIGH ALLAN CUP ACCLAIM
CHAHER
(Cjontinued From Page 1> i centre to rifle in a hard. knee-jD«mes.
dose in ^11 made the stop but| culos and BiU Neil-
tne puck drooped from his pads.!*“8- _
hesitated, then wobbled just overl The Macs were not happy to son. ------------- -- ---------------
the line behind the goal pipe to: call it a day, however, and there 
make the score 1-0 a t the 12:47[were moments when it looked lue 
mark, I they were home-free, but twice
MORE TROUBLE.. , , ..„1 strange looking headgear came
It was three-quarters of ^®,up with a tremendous block to (Continued 
w«y into the secoi^ frame jiymie their chances. the boys felt
” "S d  n S 2 ’ .1^ Andy M ed iu m , the delenee- h o m e/'
In clLe ™ Um .ndiihh" i" u l  . J^,'“ en„um  u S 'd
i S " 5 I m ! n S  w 'kic‘^ ‘^ l “ raw 'brohen che'ok'bonc. and he was'also eitolled Ihe virtues ol West.
he tonim uea to kick out unm m em ber of the "invaUd ern ice . . . " i t s  better than we
*^And^e f^al S a c h e  for Beil 'crLhed muscle. Durban and Pat Kamloops surface, "but i ts  the nnu uic iinai ntiiuatne jur ck u __  rnhnrn cimn «Wn n«: niir oi
From Page 1) 
a little more
First period: 1 Kelowna. Young 
(Jones) 12:47. Penalties: McCal- 
lum 4:48. Durban 11:43 
Second period: 2. Kelowna,
Agar (Roche. Middleton) 16:14. 
Penalties: Guidolin :19, Lavell 
5:53, Benoit 10:45, Montgomery 







i j . j i .  0J(J stagechoacn Dusiness in
Third p e ri^ : 3. K elo^a , Agar jgj.itj5h Columbia was Barnard, 
(Roche. Middleton) 7:09. P e n a l - ^  descendant today is poUsh-
ing up its lustre
Funeral se.vice will be held 
Monday for Orford Eugene Red- 
VICTORIA—-The biggest name I ford Lewis, late of Peachland, 
in the old h busi  whose death occurred ln_^e Kel
.,tie^: Smith 3:40. Lepine 6:25 
Lavell 9:20. McCallum 15:46.
Peace River 
Floods North
IB E  DAItT COURIER 1A  
SAT.. APRIL 26. 1158* '̂'
came at 7:09 of the final frame 
when Middleton triggered one out 
from the boards to Roche and 
the slim right-winger set it on 
Agar's stick, leaving the ageless
YOU’LL HAVE
C o m f o r t .
IN YOUR HOME 
WITH
Kumfort





(dislocated shoulder) Coburn'ya c size as our wn and relaxes! EDMONTON (CP)—A 10-mile 
among its charter members. Orv the boys for that reason.’* long ice jam has plugged the
Lavell with his six-stitch gash.! Crawford was happy about the [Peace River, sending water back- 
v.as given an honorary member- switch in referees with Quelle jing up 10-feet deep over miles of 
.ujo I Amateur Hockcv Association | northern Alberta bushland.
Macs outshot the Packers !refercc-in-chicf Charles Dclzicl| Pilots returning here aftcr air- 
in tL?c val a S  over from Roberts . . . lifting marooned trappers and In­
to ? J e  up w ^ a ^  good Crawford dians to safety Friday said thou
both clubs will try it all 
again tonight in Kelowna, 
o’clock.
BeUevUle—goal: Bell; defence: 
Montgomery, Botley, Crawford, 
Benoit: forwards: Marincau. Men­
ard, Guidolin. Payette. Brown. 
Upine. D. Jones. Hildebrand, 
Bradley, Coyer
overI added.
at 8' d EZIEL DETERMINED
i Dezicl himself, before the game,
U)ld The Courier he has "his 
orders" from the Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association, and they 
are simply "rule strictly and rule 
according to the book . . . toler- 
ate no foolishness . . . and keepjbasca lake 
the game on a high level."
Dclzicl. probably one of the
sands of acres have been flooded 
and the ice jam shows no signs 
of breaking up.
"The whole countryside is one 
big lake,” said pilot John Mallan- 
daine, a lumber company em­
ployee who took part in rescue 
airlifts in the delta area of Atha- 
this week.
Krlowna-^gonl: Gatherum, dc-j ij i i, uuuuiv u.iv. v..
fence: Smith, Coburn, McCal l um, ' qj Eastern Canadian 
Lavell: forwards: Young. R o c h e , l e a g u e  officials, has had 
Swarbrick, Durban, Middleton, |2q years’ experience and is popu- 
Agar, B. Jones, Jablonski, among players and fan̂ s alike.
PARAMOUNT
Buy Book Tickets ind Sava — Phone 3111
Now Showing — Twice Nightly — 7:00 and 9:05 p.m
20.
Jayne MANSRED ' 
SUZY PARKER
/  I
Saturday Continuous frqpi 1:00 — Cartoons 
COMING MONDAY — ADVANCED. PRICES
O N C E  Y O U ’V E  S E E N  
S A Y O N A R A  Y O U ’V E  
S E E N  T H E  G R E A T E S T l
n
JKinUHr BRSMN " I «m  not
allowisd 
to  love. 
B ut 
I w ill 
lo ve  you  
If th a t  
ia y o u r  
d e s ire ..”
ftYO W AR A
filmed in TECHNIRAWA'ani/ ffCHNICOLOfI p ium eiib, WJtnm BDOS.
PATRICIA OWE'MŜ TeD BUTTONS RICARDO MOHTALBAH • KARTHA SCOTT 
UlYOSHI UUEKI - JAUES GARNER HD IKTIODUCINQ MilKOTAldr
‘ He has long been a favorite 
■ choice of Montreal sportswriters.
I Dcziel, in an interview after 
the game, said ho agreed entirely 
with CAHA directives. And he iri- 
I tends to maintain "honest play 
with "honest ruling” for the dur- 
lation of the series.I  "All a referee can do is he 
honest." he said, "and even then, 
he'll make mistakes some times 
I . , . and when he docs the crowd 
!'calls him a stinker . . . but I’m 
not here to please crowds, fans, 
officialdom or managers . . . I m 
here to do the best job I can the 
best way I know how . . . and 
that means with 20 years’ experi­
ence behind me.” i Dezicl said senior "A" hockey 
a thing of the past in (Quebec 
and many parts of Ontario. He 
forecast that it would become top 
time in the Okanagan, saying 
that the brand he watched last 
night was "damn good.” 
O’REILLY’S VERSION 
Kelowna Packer coach Jack 
O’Reilly was a most unusual man 
after the game . . .  he was quite 
calm . . . and grateful.
O’Reilly said: “We are grate­
ful . .  . very grateful that our 
injuries are not so bad as they 
may seem from the type of 
knocks and bruises the boys have 
been getting all season . . . had 
tliey been worse, it would have 
been disastrous . . . that is why 
I sav we are grateful.’’
O’Reilly gave full marks to the 
Belleville crew.
‘The Macs have a top hockey 
club,” he emphasized, "make no 
niistake about it . . . and I still 
think they’ll be a toughie to beat 
despite the two shutouts in a 
row . . .  these guys are g o o d . . 
a team doesn’t come all the way 
to the Allan Cup playdown unless 
they have something.” - 
l^ e  Kelowna mentor liked ref­
eree Charlie Delziel. “He’s a one 
hundred percenter,’’ O’Reilly 
said, “and he called ’em fair , . . 
he blew the whistle louder than 
any referees I’ve ever, known and 
a little oftener . . .  but he called 
erh fair and we know he was 
right and we know he’s right on 
the button . . . he’s a fine ref!” 
TEAM REACTIONS 
Jimmy Middleton, Packer cap­
tain, was satisfied his boys “playr 
ed to win" . . . Harry Smith, 
Kelowna defenceman said “ a 
team that won’t be beat, can’t 
be beat . . . and the referee was 
tops . . .  the best yet” . . . Mike 
Durban said his side was "al­
right” . . . Davey Gatherum, 
Packer backstop with reeprds to 
burn, chimed in . . .  "a goalie 
can’t set backstopping records 
without a good defence . . . Mc­
Callum, Smith, pobum and Lavell 
played a terrific defence job and 
cimiilrl full mark.i; ’’
Frank Barnard, 48. of West 
Vancouver, has put the famous 
family back in business.
His appoin^ent was announc­
ed today as KC. Centennial Com­
mittee representative riding the 
centennial stage coach run from 
(Victoria to Barkerville, starting 
May 8.
, "We couldn't have selected a 
I better man for the job", said L. 
!j . Wallace, chairman of the B.C. 
Centennial Committee.
Mr. Barnard’s great great 
uncle was the famous Francis 
Jones Barnard, who took over the 
original stagecoach run In 1866. 
He ran it as Barnard’s BX Ex­
press and later as the B.C. Ex­
press” , Mr. Wallace said.
BERNARD AVENUE
(Vernon’s main street in the 
business section—Barnard Aven­
ue— is named after the Barnard 
family.)
As representative of the B.C. 
Centennial Committee, Mr. Bar­
nard will present scrolls and let 
and munici-
FIRE K1LI.S SIX
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Five small 
children died Friday and their 
mother was burned critically in 
a fire which destroyed their six , . . .
room frame home. The fire ters to v;»nous civic 
started while the family of Paul| pal dignitaries during the length
owna general hospital Thursday 
at the ige of 80 years.
Resident of the Peachland dis­
trict since 1946. he was a veteran 
of the South African war and a 
member of the Canadian Legion. 
Sicamous. He was born in Lynn. 
Nova Scotia, and resided there 
until coming to the west 35 years 
ago. He was a planer foreman in 
a sawmill before retiring, first 
to Vancouver for a short time, 
and then to Peachland.
He leaves his wife. Anna, and 
two sons. Gordon, Williams Lake, 
B.C., and Frank, Vancouver; five 
grandchildren, one great-grand­
child.
Rev. R. L. Norman, Peachland, 
and Rev. D. M. Perley,, Kelowna, 
will officiate at the final rites 
Monday at 10 a.m. at Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance. Burial 
will be at th^ Kelowna cemetery 
Pallbearers w i l l  be Osgood 
Adams, Ernest Hunt, Cecil Leduc, 
Arthur Johnson, Charles Hough- 
taling, all of Peachland, and 
Elmer Kiovisto, Williams Lake.
HISTORIC ROUTE ,
An Indian trail from the car  ̂
liest times, the South Kootenay i abroad 
Pas.s in the Rockv Mountains has;appeal
By TION PEACOCK 
CanadlaB Preta Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The Imml-J 
gration appeal system In Canada 
is under study with an eye to es-1 
tablishing independent boards 
and provision for appeal against 
d e n i a l  of visa applications 
abroad. |
This is In line with the views | 
o( acting immigation minister 
Davie Fulton who has long favor­
ed a system of appeal boards not 
connected to the immigration de­
partment. .
Existing ' Immigration regula­
tions provide for appeals from 
deportation by Immlgrents—both 
landed and unlanded—and per­
sons claiming to be Canadian! 
citizens.
These appeals, however, are! 
heard only by personnel of the 
department—at various levels, 
with final decision resting with! 
the minister.
NOT SO FLEXIBLE 
What MY. Fulton would like to 
see Is a system of appeals to a 
board, or possibly two or three 
regional boards, independent of! 
flu Immigration department.
At present there is no provi­
sion for the person applying 
for entry to Canada to I 
a refusal of his applica-




DEPEND ON US 




Open Sunday 2 • 5:30
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Under the Tumlng Sign
NIGHT PHONES 
- 4165 — 4175 -  8529
Washington slept.
4 .
S e e  a n d  T e s t  D r i v e . . .











The Morris makes it possible to be a two car family and still cconomiz<̂ . With up to 
50 miles |)cr gallon, torsion bar ride, mono construction body, 30% powet* increase 
and roomy coi\ifort for the whole family, the Morris is the answer to living—The Two 
Car Family Way.
Illustrafetl here Is the Morris Convertible . , .  now on dUplay in the 
showroom at Kelowna's Austin, Morris and M.G. Dealer^
LADb GARAGE
THIS IS BARR & ANDERSON'S
Policy Pricing
APPUANCES-TV-HEATING
W e  W ill  N o t Knowingly Be Undersold  
O iir  Everyday Low Prices A re  for Everyone
j n
What docs this mean to you? It means that day 
in and day out Barr & Anderson’s everyday low 
prices wil be as low as anyone s! And remember 
our low prices are available to everyone. 
You don’t need to bargain with our salesmen. 
Every major appliance, television and heating 
Unit is clearly marked “Barr & Anderson’s low, 




In , addition to everyday low prices, you will get 
lasting satisfaction when you purchase major 
appliances, TV and Heating Units. You will 
choose from the very top names, including 
General Electric. Even more important, you will 
buy with confidence, knowing that our 60 years 
of integrity in serving the Kelowna firea stand 
behind every purchase you make. And you will 
be assured of liberal credit terms, careful delivery 
and expert servicing by trained technicians.
BARR &  ANDERSON’S NAME stands behind 
every product we sell. Our reputation built on 
.years of trustworthy service to the people of 
Kelowna is your assurance of lasting satisfaction 
on your TV, Appliance or Heating Unit, as well 
as every other purchase you make here. ,
LOWER PRICES as low or Tower than anywhere 
else in Kelowna — we welcome comparison.
SELECTION at Barr & Anderson you choose 
from the top name brands in TV and major 
appliances, including General Electric — the 
most widely used and accepted line of appliances 
in Canada and the U.S.A.
TERMS at Barr & Anderson you pay only 10% 
down on any TV or appliance. You can arrange 
up to 24 months to pay and enjoy the entertain­
ment or. convenience you want as you pay.
B.arr & Anderson's low, low prices arc all BESS 
a liberal and fair allowance for your trade-in. 
There arc no wild or fantastic trade-in values. 
Wc will give you exactly wh.at your ■ trade-in 
appliance or TV Is worth off our low, low price 
— ,and it is actually worth more at Barr & 
Anderson's because of the healthy demand for 
used merchandise. Come in tomorrow and see 
for yourself how low our cveryd.ay low price* 
for everyone really arc 1
TRADE-INS generous trade-in allowance from 
our low prices — not off an inflated list price. 
All prices show clearly whether trade-in is re­
quired.
SERVICE at Barr & Anderson ypu will find the 
largest, most modern and bcstlralncd service 
department in the appliance, TV and heating 
trade in Kelowna. Ask our satisfied customers— 
we’ve got thousands.
J37 lAWRENCf: AVE. PHONE 2252
YOU CAN BUY W ITH CONFIDENCE AT K tip W N A 'S  EXCLUSIVE GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER
BARR &  ANDERSON (In terior) IT D .-5 9 4  B em ard -P h . 3039
The Businefs That Quality and Service BulM
